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REBELOGUE

DID YOU I{NOW
that the advanced business training courses,

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
and

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
can be obtained in a college in Windsor?
When planning your future, investigate these courses.

WINDSOR
BUSINESS COLLEGE
R. J. SERVICE, Principal and Owner

15 Chatha1n St. E.

Windsor, Ont.

Assumption <!tollege
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

-D-

Courses leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Com1n.,
and M.A. degrees
-D-

For information concerning admittance,
scholarships, etc., contact

THE REGISTRAR

REBELOGUE
A Message
From Our

, Principal

In Retrospect . . .
It is always with a glow of pleasure that I recall the
day in June, 1950 when our ±irst REBELOGUE was
published. The copies were delivered late in the afternoon of the last school day of the year, and students
lingered a long time collecting autographs. This present book, considerably greater in bulk and possibly
superior in quality, is the sixth edition of REBELOGUE.
That year, we puzzled a long time over a name for
the book. We got REBELOGUE when one boy suggested the name RIVER LOG and the editor had the
happy thought of combining this idea of "log" with the
name of our school teams.
I laugh when I look at the picture over the "Message
from our Principal" in the edition of 1949-50. Instead
of the image of the rather stern looking preceptor
·w hich you see on thi page, one saw the picture of the
principal seated behind his desk looking decidedly
surprised. Perhaps he was amazed that a little school
of 150 had decided to produce a yearbook!
In any event, my initial astonishment has not
decreased. Many tudents who to-day take the yearbook for granted do not appreciate the hours of effort
which loyal editors and business managers have devoted to the production of these annual editions. I have

always been amazed that they have produced such an
excellent book. Of course, REBELOGUE would not
have been possible without the guidance of Mr. W. H.
Trotter who, for six years now, has been the staff
adviser for the publication. For him the word "impossible" does not exist.
I noticed that, although there were in 1950 only
twelve students in Grade XII, there were some seventeen enrolled in Grade XIII. This enrolment - over
ten per cent of the school population-represents the
largest and possibly the best Grade XIII class we
have ever had. I wish that I could impress upon students and their parents the value of this fifth year in
high school for it is in Grade XIII that boys and girls
of good intellectual ability come to grips with problems
that involve serious and deepening study.
Although I could say much about the vast improvements in accommodation and equipment which have
been effected since 1950, I shall simply be content to
state that the ambition I had then to make Riverside
better than just a good school is closer to being realized
than ever before. With increased enrolment, the support of a competent and faithful staff and the interest
of an excellent board, it is inevitable that our school
take its place among the best.
ROBERT F. WALTON
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Introducing
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OUR STAFF
MISS TROTTIER

Robert F. Walton: Mr. Walton, our principal, came to Riverside in 1942
as supervising principal of tlie public schools after having taught in Ingersoll. He was born in Vv ooclstock, Ontario, and is a graduate of Western
Ontario and McGill Universities. Mr. \!\Talton acts as secretary of the
Public Library Board and of the Riverside Kiwanis Club.

MISS DENHAM

James J. Armin: Mr. Armin, born in Manitoba, is a graduate of the
University of Manitoba and taught in Altona and in Winnipeg before coming to Ontario as Principal of the Mennonite Institute in Learnington.
Mr. Arrnin was appointed to the Riverside Staff in 1951 to organize a
music department.
Charles F. Dean: }dr. Dean, who has tau,ght in Riverside since 1951,
was appointed this past year to teach Industrial Arts in the High School.
He was born in \!Vindsor, graduated from \rValkerville C.I., and attended
Teachers' College in London.
E. Lynn Denham: Mrs. Denham was born in York hire and graduated
from Durham University. Before coming to Riverside last September.
Mrs. Denham had taught in England in the Monkseaton Secondary School.
Mary D. Finnie: 11 rs. Finnie, who was born in Walkerton, Ontario, is
a graduate in French and Latin from the University of Western Ontario.
She has been teaching Latin and French, and has been director of Girls'
Physical Education since 1951.
MR. ARMIN

Catherine M. Healey: Born in London, Ontario, Miss Healey is a graduate in French and English from the University of Western Ontario. She
taught in the Simcoe High School before coming to Riverside in 1952.

MR. MUDRY

Samuel Krewench: Mr. Krewench, who has taught Science and Mathematic at Riverside since 1950, was born in Winnipeg and taught in
Assumption College High School after graduating from the University
of Vl estern Ontario.
Mary T. Langan: Miss Langan, a graduate in Home Economics from
the University of Vl estern Ontario, took her first teaching position in
Riverside in 1952. She was born in Toronto and came here from Kitchener.
Peter Mudry: A native of \Vindsor and a graduate of the University of
\\' estern Ontario, Mr. Muclry took his first teaching position in Riverside
in 1947. In 1948 he became Athletic Director of the school.
William H. Trotter: Mr. Trotter came to Riverside in 1944 as head of
the Science department. He vvas born in Rocklyn, Ontario, and after graduating from Teachers' College in North Bay he taught in Kirkland Lake.
Mr. Trotter, a member of the Chemical Institute of Canada, is now the
Guidance Director of the school, and is a graduate of Queen's University.
MR. DEAN

M. Corinne Trottier: Miss Trottier, who was born in Delburne. Alberta,
had taught in \Vallaceburg and Sturgeon Falls before coming to Riverside
in 1948. Miss Trottier i · a graduate of the l niversity of \\' e:c;tern Ontario.

MRS. FINNIE

JUDY I3ARR

MISS HEALEY

MR. TROTTER

MR. WAL TON

MR. KREWENCH

MISS LANGAN
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Another year has corne and gone. "Yes." you say
and "What have 1 got to show for it?" Well. what
have you?
Mmmm-mm let's see, a stack of olcl Hlad;- a11cl Colds.
a certificate, a head packed with information, a11d, oh

yes-THE REBELOGUE.
These yearbooks that have been put out for six
years are very peculiar things. They are almost like
wine; they better with age; and one day who knows
when, you ,,.,,ill take this book down from its place on
the shelf, blo\\· the dust off, and open the battered
cover. And to your own amazement, what confronts
yon but ... champagne.
Yes, champagne, the untiring efforts of all the yearbook staff not culminating truly until years alter.
Smiling wryly. slowly leafing the pages and wondering how you could forget so many people, you \\'ill not
be truly thankful for this yearbook until such a time
that it brings back former pleasantries.
l t will be then that yon will be thankful as l am now
for the diligent, relentless efforts of the teaching staff
and our H.ebelogue staff for the \\'ork put into tliis
project.

This book conlcl not be possible \\'ithout acl,·ertising
and advertising could not have been culminated without the tireless efforts of our Business Manager, Alan
Greenwood. Advertising this year ,vas done during a
time when there was considerable unemployment in
vVindsor because of a union strike and it \\·as miraculous how advertising this year equa.led if not surpassed that of last.
Then there were all the columnists who took extra
time to \Hite and rewrite columns until a degree of

perfection was attained. Uut what use would columns
be without departmental editors to collect and systemize them. These editors like Bob Thayer, Nick Pearson,
Ja11 Scott, Isobel Benjamin and Judy McLean are clue
undying gratitude.
The individual and group shots are a credit to Mr .
Dalgleish the photographer as well as highlightjug our pages as the best photos we've e ,,er had. Jerry
Lefave and his crew of Camera Clubbers also deserve
a badge of merit for work in gathering pictures for the
centre spread.

.I ack

.:\ l r. Trotter, Mr. Walton, Miss ] I ealey and Miss
Trottier cannot be remunerated by words, ho\,v ever
majestic. The ,,·ork: that they did added that extrµ
finesse to this book and made diamonds out of our
carbon. Messrs. King and Essex of The Windsor Star,
our publishers. should not be left out of the credits
because they furnished the ·taff \Yith excellent assistance when needed.

Lastly, l would like to thank the two fine assistant
editors ,vorking with me this year . l like to think of
myself as a Latin student of sorts and I have gained
the habit of putting important things last. Judy Barr
and !fob Hull desen·e thanks which 1 cannot successfully express. Bob, last year's Rebelogue Editor, contributed much needed experience. Judy took more than
her share and worked diligently and tirelessly until
the book went to press.
So ...
"\\'hen you are old and grey and full of sleep.
.\nd nodding by the fire; take down this book,
_.\.nd ·lowly read and dream- "

Lgo ClH.AlUJ
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PATRONS

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR ROBERT BONDY
MR. AND MRS. H. R. MACDONALD
MR. AND MRS.
MR. AND MRS.
MR. AND

J. D. LIVINGSTONE

J.

R. MILES

1RS. R. WALLACE

MR. AND MRS. E. E. V ARAH

1R. ,\ND MRS. M. R. CARSWELL
l\1H.. AND MRS. A. RICHARDSON

MR. AND MRS.

J.

H. McCREERY

MR. AND MRS. N. F. CLARK
DR. AND MRS. G. H. SHEPHERD
1R. AND MRS. R. A. MEHARRY
1RS.

J.

W ElR

Ml{. AND MRS.

J.

C. MILLER

Ml{. AND

MR. AND MRS. W. A. GREENWOOD
MR. AND MRS.

13. MACON

MR. AN I) MRS. S. DINSMORI•:

:vIR. AND MRS. L. GIRARD

MR. AND MRS. E. M. P. CAUNCE

MR. AN J) ~IRS. A. SHAW

MR. AND MRS. F. G. KIBORN

l\rR. AN I) .i\IRS. E. :M ILNE

MR. AND MRS. G. ATKINSON

J. S. STEEL

MR. AND MRS. W. SPEIRS

IRS. W. H. MacKAY

MR. AND MRS. BRADLEY

l\1R. AND 1'1RS.
MR. AND

MR. E. W. BENJAMIN

MR. AND MRS. PERKINS

Conipliments of a Friend
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REBELOGUE STAFF

Seated: Miss Healey , R. Hull , L. Girard , A. Greenwood , J. Barr , Miss Trottier.
Second Row: Mr. Walton , K. Booth , M. Wh i te , C. Macdonald , G. Carberry, J.
J. Scott , D. Meharry , N. Pearson , R. Thayer , D . McRae , J. Lefave.

Booth , C . Miller , I.

Benjamin ,

Third Row : B. McDonald, M. Miles, J . McLean , H . Wood , L. Atkinson , E . Podolsky , I . Dickson , G. Girard .

REBELOGUE STAFF

Staff Advisors Art Editor -

Leo Gi rard
J udi th Barr, Robert H ull
A lan Gr eenwood
M r . Trott er , Mr. Walton, M iss Healey, Miss Trottier
M iss Trottier

Organizations Editor
Class Columns Editor

-

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editors
Business Manager

Janet Morri
Nick Pear son
Rober t Thayer
Isobel Benjam in

Sports Editor Literary Editor Social Editor Academics Special Editor Proof Readers
Photography

Janet Scott
Judit h McLean
M iss Healey, M iss Trottier
J erry Lefave, David D un ca n , Bill Rob inson

Copywriters

Ju dy Barr, Barbara \iVood, Glen Girard, R obert Hull,
Walter Schu er man, Ken Ca u n c e, Janet Var ah,
Leo Girar d

Advertising Staff

Alan Gr eenwood, D iane Meha rry, Carita Macdona ld,
Carl K ibo rn
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GRADUATES

HONOUR
Mr. Trotter

Name-Bob Burgoyne
S.A.-Key Club, Student Council.
F.S.-"No loitering in the halls
Dickson."
P.P.-Fast records on Friday nights.
Amb.-B.Sc.

Name-Gail Carberry
S.A.-Student Council, Athletic Society, Rebelogue, Track and Field,
Black and Gold, Badminton.
F.S.-"Oh jeepers."
P.P.-Boys w h o crack t h e i r
knuckles.
Amb.-To be a Mrs.

Name-Hillary Frood
S.A.-Track and Field.
F.S.-"What's new?"
P.P.-People who m a k e
Percy.

fun

Name-Frank Geml
F.S.-"You know it."
P.P.-Being called "Franky."
Amb.-B.A.
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Name-Joan Clark
S.A.-1.S.C.F. (President).
F.S.-"Will you be able to come to
. . . on Friday night."
P.P.-People who are late or too
early.
Amb.-To live the I.S.C.F. motto.

Name-Ian Dickson
S.A.-Key Club
(Pres.), Student
Council (Pres.), Re be I o g u e,
Elaine.
P.P.-Good girls.
F.S.-"Gee I'm a genius Burgoyne."
Amb.-University of Western Ontario.

Name-Ed "Gator" Gazo
S.A.-Basketball, Student Council,
Rebelogue, Badminton, Black and
Gold.
F.S.-"Where's Paul?"
P.P.-Duhamel.
Amb.-Dentistry.

Name-Joan Hutchings
S.A.-Conversing with Scotty
the "latest."
F .S.- " Better late than never."
P. P.-Demonstrative people.
Amb.-Private Secretary.

on

Name-Ernie Rumple
S.A.-Working hard.
P.P.-Exams.
F.S.-Censored.

Name-Margaret Laidlaw
Usual Occupation-Arguing.
P.P.-Being teased.
F.S.-Greetings.
Amb.-To understand jokes.

Name-Catherine Miller
S.A.-Student Council, Black and
Gold, Rebelogue, Badminton.
F.S.-"Very Good."
P.P.-People who cannot be relied
on.
Amb.-University.

Name-Janet Scott
S.A.-Rebelogue, Black and Gold,
Student Council (Vice-President).
F.S.-"Well, this deal . . . "
P.P.-Nash Metropolitans have no
resale value.
Amb.-To own three pairs of
glasses and a red Nash Metropolitan.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Mr. Krewench

Name-Judy Barr
S.A.-Track and Field, Volleyball
(Capt.), Basketball, Athletic Society (V.P.) Badminton, Choir,
Rebelogue, Black and Gold.
F.S.-Well, anyways • • •
P.P.-Not enough time.
Amb.-Physical Ed. Teacher.

Name-Bernard Buller
S.A.-Cutting oranges at half-time
for RHS games.
P.P.-A certain girl in Grade IX.
F.S.-Put the peels in the basket.
Amb.-Broadcast En g i n e e r at
CKLW-TV.

Name-Barbara Ann Bradley
S.A.-Choir.
P.P.-Teachers.
F.S.-Why don't you do your own
homework?
Amb.-To be a teacher.

Name-Linda Butcher
S.A.-Badminton, Track and Field,
Volleyball, ISCF.
P.P.-Trying to do Latin homework.
F.S.-What's the rush!
Amb.-To see the Allan Cup in
Windsor.
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Name-Kenneth Vincent Caunce
S.A.-Track, Football, Basketball ,
Black and Gold , Key Club.
P . P.-Advertising on Disc Jockey
shows.
F.S.-(Censored).
Amb.-Disc Jockey.

Name-Gregory Constantine

S.A.P.P.-People without their
done.
F.S.-Sheeesh !
Amb.-Commercial Artist.

French

Name- Terry "Chink" Diatchenko
S.A.-Feetball, Basketball, Scorer.
P.P.-Square Basketballs, Women.
F.S.-Succotash, they must have
moved the basket.
Amb.-Divot-digger at
Riverside
Golf Club .

Name-David A. Duncan Esq.
S.A.-Key Club , Senior Basketball,
Camera Club, Football.
P.P.-Girls' Basketball.
F.S.-Qu ' est-ce que fous foulez?
Amb.-President,
D.
M.
Duncan
Machinery Co., 1958 Wall Street,
Chicago, Ill .

Name-John Felker
S.A.-Rifle Club (W.S.C.)
P.P.-People who go nowhere fast.
F.S.-Aw nuts!
Amb.-Electronical Engineer .

Name-Leo "Jug" Girard
S.A.-Track and
Field,
Football ,
Basketball,
Key
Club
( Lieut.Gov.), Student Council, Rebelogue (Ed.), Black and Gold (Ed.).
F.S.-Shooor.
P.P.-Smokey.
Amb.-To have some.

Name-Alan "Arab" Greenwood
S.A.-Football, Basketball, Rebelogue, Black and Gold, Key Club
(V .P.), Track.
P.P.-Moody People.
F.S.-Trying to get rid of me, eh?
Amb.-To win the Tam 0' Shanter
N (150,000 dollars).

Name-Gerry Hicks
S.A.-Swimming, Canoeing, Hockey.
P.P.-Squares.
F.S.-Turn around Judy Barr!
Amb.-Radio-TV Technician.
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Name-Pat Griffiths
S.A.-Track, Basketball, Volleyball,
Student Council.
P.P.-Boys who try to blow up t,,e
lab.
F.S.-AII right you guys!
Amb.-To get up before one o'clock
on Sundays.

Name-Robert Hull
S.A.-Basketball,
Football,
K e Y
Club, Black and Gold, Rebelogue,
Glee Club, RHS School Reporter
to The Star, Listening to Disc
Jockeys.
P.P.-Girls who smoke.
F.S.-That's the way it goes, but
come the Revolution
Amb.-Journalism.

Name-Susan Hurd
S.A.-Basketball, Volleyball, Track
and Field, Choir.
P.P.-C a u n c e a n d Constantine
(most annoying).
F.S.-Well, Frankly . . .
Amb.-Private Secretary.

Name-Phyllis Ivanoff
S.A.-Scorer and timer for basketball and volleyball.
P.P.-Changeable people.
F.S.-Ref, who
made that
last
point?
Amb-One and one are two-or is
it three?

Name-Margaret Patricia Jones
S.A.-Basketball, Choir.
P.P.-People who aren't punctual.
F.S.-Qu'est-ce que ce que ea?
Amb.-To be a nurse.

Name-Jane Kellington
S.A.-Choir, Badminton (V.P.).
P.P.-People who copy homework.
F.S.-Way-t-hop.
Amb.-To be married by 1956.

Name-Carl Kiborn
S.A.-Key Club, Student
(Treas.).
P.P.-Noisy People.
F.S.-Shhhhh,

Council

Name-Jerry Lefave
S.A.-Bell Ringer.
P.P.-Riding in Bryson's Cadillac.
F.S.-Let's elucidate.
Amb.-Doctor of???

Name-Judy McLean
S.A.-1.S.C.F., Choir,
Black
and
Gold, Rebelogue, Basketball and
Volleyball scorer and timer.
P.P.-Certain things, people and
witty sayings.
Amb.-To be a doctor and to travel.

Name-Gordon Knowles
S.A.-Football, Basketball.
P.P.-Girls' knee high socks.
F.S.-Howdy.
Amb.-Pattern Maker.

Name-Paul McLaren
S.A.-Basketball, Black and Gold,
Camera Club, Key Club, Football.
P.P.-Hard butter.
F.S.-ls it dere Ed G.
Amb.-Teacher.

Name-Diane Meharry
S.A.-Senior Volleyball, Basketball,
Track and Field, Badminton and
Choir.
P.P.-Moody people.
F.S.-1 don't care, it doesn't matter
to me.
Amb.-To be a partner (with you
know who) in a dancing school.
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Name-Janet Morris

Name-Marilyn Miles
S.A.-Track and Field.
P.P.-Boys who wear PINK.
F.S.-Pardon me.
Amb.-To own a red Lincoln convertible, X-ray Technician.

S.A.-Volleyball, Choir.
P.P.-Writing out History 3 times.
F.S.-1 don't know my History.
Amb.-To drop History (R.N.).

Name-Donna Norbraten
S.A.-Choir, I.S.C.F.
P.P.-Brothers
F.S.-l'm frizzed.
Amb.-Secretary

Name-Nelson Rumpel
S.A.-Boating, S w i m m i n g and
Hockey.
P.P.-The use of the name Nellie.
F.S.-You said a mouthful there.
Amb.-Tool and die trade.

Name-Larry Sales
S.A.-Quiet type.
P.P.-Only one Sat. night in the
week.
F.S.-Lend me your History, Barb.
Amb.-Curling some cutie's coiff,

Name-Bryson Scarff
S.A.-Key Club (Treas.), Camera
Club.
P.P.-Scenes de la Vie Francais.
F.S.-1 don't want to fool around
you
guys, Mr. Walton
might
catch me.
Amb.-Accountant.

l

Name-Johnny Speirs
S.A.-Boating, S w i m m i n g and
Hockey.
P.P.-Girls who interrupt my experiments.
F.S.-Do you know girls cost
money.
Amb.-Navy Officer.

Name-Chuck Ure
S.A.-Badminton Club.
P.P.-?????
F.S.-lt won't be long now.
Amb.-Accountant.
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Name-Elizabeth Swynarchuk
S.A.-Basketball, Volleyball, Tennis, Track and Field.
P.P.-The boys who live dangerously in the lab.
F.S.-1 would if I could, but I can't
so I won't.
Amb.-To own a purple and yellow
convertible.

Name-Chuck Vallance
S.A.-Football, Basketball, Track
and Field, Key Club, Athletic
Society (Pres.).
P.P.-Round basketballs and square
hoops.
F.S.-Jeese, what a grouch.
Amb.-To invent a quick devise
for getting home from Pat's.

Name-Kathleen Webb
S.A.-1.S.C.F.
(Social
convener),
Glee Club.
P.P.-Narrow-minded people.
F.S.-1'11 say!
Amb.-Teacher.

Name-Ted Weir
S.A.-Key Club, Basketball, Football and Track.
P.P.-Broken shoelaces.
F.S.-C'est la vie.
Amb.-To stay awake in an English class.

Name-Mari White
S.A.-Senior Basketball, Track and
Field.
P.P.-The back table in Chemistry.
F.S.-1'11 clue you.
Amb.-To have a winter residence
in Jamaica.

Name-Barbara Wood
S.A.-Senior Bad m i n to n Club
(Pres.), Student Council (Sec.),
Choir, Cheerleader.
P.P.-School starts 2 minutes too
early.
F.S.-Oh sugar, I don't know.
Amb.-To have time to walk instead of running to school.

CLASS PICTURES
GRADE 11
Seated: c. Macdonald, J. Mccreery, C.
Macon, M. J. Jardine, E. Ursu, L. Atkinson, M. Shaw, Mr. Armin, P. Shepherd. B. Livingston, E. Carswell.
Standing, First Row: E. Murdoch, W.
Sigmund, E. Niemi, I. Steel, M. L. Mcinnis, K. Wylie, J. Holditch, D. Harrison, B. McDonald, D. Ruch, C. Fixter,
M. Gault, I. Benjamin.
Standing, Back Row: R. Zimmerman, M.
Stinchcombe, J. Dowling, D. Gilham,
R. Watret, R. Mason, E. Haigh, D.
Gaetz,
M.
Prince,
R.
Thayer,
W.
Robinson.
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GRADE 10A
Seated: J . Wilson , B. McKay, L. Rush brooke , Mrs. Finnie , S. Wright, J. Var ah, M. Topliffe.
Standing , First Row: J. Perkins , K. Lapsley, M. M. Oke, D. McCalla, J. Booth,
R. Kicksee, L. Hoffman, E. Fraser.
Standing, Back Row: N. Pearson, A.
Wirch , R. Shuel, G. Girard , T. Gooding,
D. McLean, R. Lumb , R. Oglen.

GRADE 108
Seated: J. Booth , J. A. Bunt , G . McPhee,
M. Mason, Mr. M udry, C. Cameron, M.
Higgenbottom , B. Cookson.
Standing, First Row: A. Camp , M. Baker,
R. Richardson, D. Richardson, G.
Schneider , A . Kay , D. Chantry .
Standing , Back Row: W. Eddie , J. Ripley,
W. Symonds, M. Voligney , D. White ,
A. Fletcher.

GRADE 9A
Seated: L. Brown, D. Cope, K. Hoffman,
S. Lumb, J.
Bradley, V. Coyle, C.
Bourne.
Second Row: E. Antonyk, R. Gosh, B.
Bolton, L. Marnoch , H. Gazo , H. Allen,
C. Hudspith, j , Ardiel, E. Kmit, C.
Housley, L. Chevalier, G. Constantine,
J. Master.
Third Row: J. Duncan, T. Burdette, K.
Drouillard, F. Kirst, R. Eve, G. Flanagan,
D.
Koski ,
B.
Greenwood,
J.
Barlow.

I age Four t een

GRADE 98
Seated: E. Podolsky, J. Millar, P. Wellock, Miss Langan, G. Tripp, A. Riva it,
B. Renwick.
Second Row: D. Nickell, E. Tensch, V.
Peskin, R. Mineau, B. Slusarchuck, E.
Watret, H. Wood, M. Stoneman, R.
Wilkes, R. Whyte.
Third Row: G: Richardson, D. Stinchcombe, D. Swann, B. Sherman, E. Wenger, W. Ursu, P. Rintaneimi, D. Mccrae, G. Rothwell.

GRADE 9C
Seated: J. Monk, J. Symonds, M. Rogers,
Miss Trottier , J. A. Williams, K. Booth,
A. O'Callaghan.
Second Row: M. Malowney, B. Ralph, N.
J. Black, C. MacMillan, J. Bibby, L.
Sinclair, B. Buist, E. O'Connor, S. Cara ,
J. Cleaver, B. Schofield, B. Thomas.
Third Row: J.
Cameron, A.
Poultney, R.
Hutchings, E.

Pickering, D. Grant, A.
Schwartz, B. Calvert, R.
Buller, D. Pearson, M.
Swynarchuk. '

AUTOGRAPHS
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SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS AND CLASS MEDALISTS

MICHAEL TAGUE
Grade 13
Kiwanis Club of
Riverside Bursary

LEO GIRARD
Grade l lA

CARITA MACDONALD
Grade lOA

JANET VARAH
Grade 9A
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Grade 12
CATHERINE MILLER
Riverside Mary Grant
Society Scholarship

GREGORY CONSTANTINE
Grade llB

NIGEL ROBERTSON
Grade lOB

NICHOLAS PEARSON
Grade 9B

STUDENT COUNCIL

Seated: C. Kiborn, Miss Trottier, J. Scott, I. Dickson, Miss Healy, B. Wood.
Standing: R. Burgoyne, D. Mccalla , W. Sigmund, G. M_cPhee, J. Perki_ns, I. Benjamin, C.
Griffiths , P. Shepherd, G. Carberry , E. Gazo, R. Richardson, R. Wilkes, R. Greenwood.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council thi year wa under the dirction of Ian Dickson, President; Janet Scott. VicePre ident; Barbara Wood, Secretary; and Carl Kiborn,
Treasurer.
As soon as the council was organized, a new constitution was drawn up and put into effect. A study room,
started la t year was again set up. A dinner before and
an orchestra dance after the commencement was held
for the graduates.
Recognizing the lack of adequate uniforms for our
cheerleader , the council purchased new one , of black
and yellow tartan. The Student Council al ' O decided
to beautify the stage. A a result Bob Burgoyne designed and fabricated a large, strikingly beautiful
crest which now hangs from a place of honour on
the stao-e.
A ,' Ci1ristmas approached, the elling of Christmas
cards and the promotion of the ales of school jewellery
wa,' undertaken by the council. Both project were a
great succe s. Leo Girard and Alan Greenwood were
then chosen a Editor-in-chief and Busine ,, ::\1anager
resepctively, of the Rebelogue. Planning for the Maytime Rhap ody, Catherine Miller, Gail Carberry and
I obel Benjamin were cho en to take complete charge
of the arrangements .
.A step wa taken by the council to try to relieve the
teachers of ' Orne of the work of policing the ' chool.
For the first time, a monitor sy tern, which i , in effect
not only during chool hours but al o on Friday nights
at ba ·ketball games and dance , wa put into effect.
As Pre ident of the council, I hould like to express
my gratitude as well as that of the other member of
the council and the entire tudent body to our three
' taff advi or , 1j
Healey, l\Ii
Trottier and 1Ir.

Miller ,

L.

Girard,

P.

Trotter, for their \\·ork with us during the pa -t year.

IA .l DICK 0);

COMMENCEMENT
A , the graduates of R.H.S. filed throt_1~<)"_h_ _
of the gymnasium, their hands shook, h
were radiant ·w ith smiles, and their eye,
the sparkle of achieYement. After "O
been sung, the graduation exercises ,,
opened by :\Ir. \Valton \\·ho acted as cha
e,·ening . .:\layor :\Iott gave a congratul
to the graduates, followed by the presen
lo mas and sports a wards, as \\·ell as sch1
by Catherine ::\1iller and l\Iichael Tague
A most inspiring talk \Yas giyen by
::\IcRitchie ,,·ho again prai, ed the gradu
achievements, and challenged them to m;,
a better place in which to live. This waf
an entertaining progTamme of the J
trained and conducted by .Jlr. rmin.
At the dinner giYen ~ for the gradua
guests preceding the exercises, Ian Die
chairman, and Janet Scott proposed the
to the Queen. After a toast to the gra
principal, ~1r. './,; al ton, ~Iargaret Laidl
most graciously, in a speech embodying
and ideals of the graduating· class.
The evening was brought to a clos
the gymnasium, decorated for the occa,
tumnal theme with the "Rainbeaux"
orchestral mu ' ic.
Each graduate had taken one more step
of life. Let's hop_e that the following step:,Pr<:
upward to happme and success.
JA
COTT
Page
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ORGANIZATIONS
RIVERSIDE KEY CLUB

Seated: B . Scarff , A. Greenwood , I. Dickson , R. Thayer .
Standing: J. Lefave , T. Weir , R. Burgoyne , W. Sigmund , N. Pearson, J. Perkins , C. Kiborn ,
C . Vallance , L. Girard , G . Girard , M. Prince , D. Duncan , K. Gaunce , P. McLaren , R. Hull.

R.

Richardson ,

ATHLETIC SOCIETY
CARITO

Seated: Mrs . Finnie, R. Thayer , J. Barr, C. Vallance , E . Ursu , Mr. Mudry.
Standing : R. Burgoyne , W . Symonds, J. Monk , J. Booth , C. Housley , G. Carberry , B. McKay, E. Fraser , J. Barlow.
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BLACK AND GOLD

Seated: J. McLean , A. Greenwood , L . Girard , R. Hull .
Standing: L. Atkinson , J. Scott , M. Mason , P . Shepherd , I. Benjamin , K. Booth , J. Booth , E . Podolsky , G. Car berry , C . Miller, E. Kmit , H. Wood , M. Shaw , J. Barr.
Back Row: D. McLean , D. Mccra e, M . Hutchings , J . Dowling , A . Camp , G . G i rard , E . G a zo , K. Gaunce , M. Baker ,
E. Murdoch .

CAMERA CLUB

Seated: D . Duncan , P. McLaren , J. Lefave , J. Varah.
Standing: B. Slusarchuck , E. Carswell , K. Lapsley , M . Ston e man , M. M. Oke , B. Renwick , B. Scarff , M. Rogers,
E. Podolsky , E . Watret , G. Tripp , B . Bolton , J. Mi ll ar, H . Gazo , G. Rothwell , D. Mccrae .
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INTER-SCHOOL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Seated: L. Butcher, Mrs. Steeves, J. Clarke, P. Shepherd, K. Webb, K. Lapsley.
Standing: D. Norbraten, B. Renwick, B. Buist, J. McLean, J. Monk, E. Swynarchuk, A. Callaghan, M. Rogers,
J. Symonds, M. Malowney, S. Cara, R. Mineau, H. Gazo, B. Buller, E. Watret, R. Buller, B. Boulton.

CHOIR

Seated: J. Morris, L. Hoffman, M. Topliffe, K. Webb, J. Varah, J. Booth, B. Cookson, D. Mccalla, C. Cameron.
Second Row: P. Shepherd, J. Barr, B. A. Bradley, S. Hurd, C. Fixter, B. McKay, J. Kellington, D. Meharry, J. Holditch, M. M.
Oke, J. McLean, M. Jones, J. Wilson, R. Kicksee, S. Wright, D. Norbratten, B. McDonald, D. Ruch, L. Rushbrooke, M.
Gault, B. Wood, E. Carswell, M. Shaw, C. Macdonald, L. Atkinson, M. J. Jardine, J. Booth.
Back Row: R. Thayer, N. Pearson, D. McLean, W. Sigmund, A. Kay, A. Camp, K. Lapsley, R. Lumb, R, Richardson, J, Ripley,
R. Shue!, R. Hull, A. Wirch, Mr. Armin.
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CHEERLEADERS

Lynn Marnoch, Barbara McDonald, Isobel Benjamin
Margot Mason, Barbara Wood

RIFLE CLUB

Seated: B. Calvert, E. Swynarchuk, T. Gooding, J. Felk r, G. Wis~man, D. Chantry, F. Kirst.
Standing: J. Barlow, D. Mccrae, R. Lumb, R. Whyte, G. Schneider, J, Duncan, B. Sherman, J. Masters, E. Antonyk.
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THE RIVERSIDE KEY CLUB

BLACK AND GOLD

The executive for the past year consisted of Ian
Dick on, President; Alan Greenwood , Vice-Pre ·ident;
Bob Thayer, Secretary; and Bryson Scarff, Treasurer.
To get the Club together again after the long ·ummer vacation, we took over the Borden Co. conces ·ion
in Jackson Park for the third consecutive year where
,,·e sold ice cream and milk durino- Firemen's Field
Dav.
The chool year wa · opened quickly with a ·erie · of
our alway popular Teen-Town Record Dances. They
were followed by our annual utumn wing in November.
\Yith the help of our parental \Vindsor Kiwani ·
Club, \\·e began to have a serie of speaker · during our
luncheon meeting . Our fir t speaker, 1Ir. Thomson,
a Kiwanian, ·poke on the ubject of teen-age dri,·er ·,
a ubject of interest to every Key Clubber.
The Black and Gold, another popular item in the
chool was again ·et up by the Key Club, thi year
,vith Leo Girard a Editor.
On November 30, the entire Key Club took over a
meetino- of the \Vindsor Kiwanis Club. Leo Girard,
Bryson Scarff and Ian Dickson \\·ere speakers at a
meetino- which was heartily enjoyed by everyone in
attendance. 1 o in Jovember the Key Club held an
a embly in which a film wa presented. A Vocational
Guidance Night wa
ponsored by the Key Club on
March 10, with :\-lr. I . Hull, :\-Ii \Valker, 11r. Anderon, Mr. Senice, 11r. Cameron, Mr. vVard, :Mr. Duncan, 1\lr. Barlow, Mr. Harvie and :Miss Harrison as
peaker .
Early in February, the Key Club volunteered to take
charge of the new monitor y tern introduced for the
first time into the chool.
ext the Key Club turned it , intere ' t to other
activitie . In April, we held a record dance featuring
Bud Davie . Thi was the fir t of its kind in the area.
During the Easter vacation, we journeyed to Niagara
I-;--.all for our annual di trict convention. This convention wa thoroughly enjoyed by all the attending
delegate .
As the year comes to a clo e, I hould like to expre s
my appreciation to ~lr. \\' alton, our faculty advi ·or
and :Mr. J. E. Fuller, our Kiwani Ad,·i or for their
much-needed a istance.
IAN DICKSO

Black and Gold activities began in October of '54
with the appointment of the editor by the Key Club.
I eo Girard took the post for the second year in a row.
The assi tant editor and publisher jobs were manned
by Alan Greenwood, again for a ·econd con ecutive
year.
A meeting was held to upply the paper with columni t and cartooni ·t · ; thi · was done by nomination
or appointment.
A number of bi-weekly edition were turned out
succe fully before Chri tma . Bi-,Yeekly meetings
were held by the staff to seek out and incorporate new
ideas into the paper. The larger Christma ' edition put
some of the idea · into reality. Thi · paper under the
cover of Judy :\-fcLean's expre · ·ive ativity fulfilled
the dreams of the editor . The new column included
movie review ·, a stamp column, a geographical traveloo-ue column, and ome zany Fractured French written
by Jerry Dowling.
I would like to thank every one concerned for the
plendid co-operation afforded me as editor. I would
e pecially like to thank Mi s Trottier for help given
in time of need and for offering much needed ugo-e tions.
LEO GIRARD

T HE 'RIFLE CLUB
The acti,·ities of the Rifle Club thi · year were very
similar to those of the pa t. There are t,vo annual
competition , the Province of Ontario challenge match,
and a contest where the cadet team of thi area
compete. In the fir t, the prize for the winning team i ,
a shield. In the second, there is a trophy at take for
the winner ·.
third match, pon ored by the Dominion 1ark man Club of Canada, can be entered by
individual marksmen. The entrant · hoot for Bronze,
Silver or Gold Pins.
The high average mark man in the ·chool receives
two trophies, one for himself, and ne which is displayed in the chool. Jackie Barlow won it la ·t year.
The members of the rifle team feel this is a real goal
to hoot for.
Great organizational a si tance ha been provided
thi pa t year by our in tructor , Mr. Edward Bu by
and Mr. Gerald Ouellette. They both deserve our
undying gratitude.
JOH
FELKER
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THE ATHLETIC SOCIETY
The fir t meetino- of the 1954-55 Athletic Society
under the supervi ion of Mrs. Finnie and Mr. Mudry
was held in early eptember.
Chuck \ ~allance wa elected President; Judy Barr
\'ice-President; Elaine Ursu ecretary, and Robert
Thayer Treasurer. Representative · of the o-rade are
a follow :
9A-Cathy Housley, Jacky Barlow
9B-Elaine Podol ky, Paul Rintanemi
9C-Judy Monk, Ronny Burgoyne
lOA-Barbara MacKay, Ernie Fra er
lOB-Jane Booth, Bill Symond
11-Elaine rsu, Robert Thayer
12-J udy Barr, Chuck allance
13-Gail Carberry, Ernie umple
1-\gain thi year Athletic Card were old to the
student . The Society wa al o ucce · ful in a number
of dance held after the game . With this money, ix
complete football outfit and girls' track hoe were
purchased.
A Po ture Queen Conte t will now be held each year
and the new Queen will be pre ented with a chool
nno-.
JUDY BA R

JUNIOR RED CROSS
Again, this year, the Junior Red Cross expanded it
membership. There was a general increase in activities
and the club a · a whole progres ·ed very well.
A ' in previous years, one of our member was ·ent
to camp provided by the Senior Red Cros and the
school. Here variou things are taught uch as: journali m, art , crafts and variou
ports. One al o ha
the opportunity to become more experienced in Reel
Cross work.
l\Iiss Langan, once more, proved her interest in the
club a he helped u innumerable time .
1\IARY MARGARET OKE

1954-55 ASSEMBLIES

INTER SCHOOL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Comedies seemed to be very popular with the classes
this year, with the majority of the groups usi1~g a
laugh-provoking theme. The first was a play entitled
"Swept Clean Off Her Feet," presented by Grade 13.
Catherine Miller was the "Her" and Ed Gazo did the
sweeping. The play centred around two part-time
vacuum cleaner salesmen, who had full-time jobs with
a rival vacuum cleaner concern. Eventually they tried
to sell one to their boss at the rival company, and
hilarious developments f o 11 o ,,, ed. Gail Carberry
sparkled in her "kid sister" role and Janet _Scott,
Ernie Rumpel and Bob Burgoyne also lent their ~alents, while the remainder of the class worked behmd
the scenes. Grade 13 also contributed to the United
Nations Day assembly, by conducting a debate over
the use of atomic warfare.
We were fortunate in having the Canadian poet,
Wilson MacDonald as a guest speaker. We all gained
a new insight to poetry from him. Another interesting
assembly ,vas the British film of the development of
air power from the Wright brothers to our present
day improvements.
Grade 12's play took us back to our earlier days in
public school, with Jane Kellington as the young
'Chool teacher and Alan Greenwood the inspector who
was enamoured of her. The rest of the class comprised
the School Board and the class of "mean widdle kids."
Grade 11 went back to the "Roaring Twenties" for
their contribution, and produced a lively musical
comedy. Marilyn Shaw and Linda Atkinson had the
feminine leads a two dimpled sisters who proclaimed
their relationship in the rendition of "Sister" and who
went to the "Cafe de la Paix" with Michael Prince and
Eric Murdoch to hear Penny Shepherd as "Marsha
La Minx" and Pousy MacDonald and Dorothy Harrison as the "Dolly Si ter ." The ailor-girl choru
line and the wealthy-looking clients, wathed in furs
and cart-wheeled chapeaux completed the cafe scene.
Walter Sigmund was kept busy as the waiter of the
establishment, with Carol Macon as his waitress.
lOA obtained the film of Queen Elizabeth's ( who
was then Princess Elizabeth) and Prince Philip's
Royal Tour of Canada, for their assembly while lOB
reverted to the assassination of Julius Caesar. The allmale cast did a very funny take-off on the Shakespearean play, with Ronnie Richardson and Alan
Camp heading the cast.
"Giamourizing Joanne" was the offering from 9A,
with Joan Ardiel in the title role. This had to do with
the rapid change of Joanne from a young teen-ager to
a sophisticated lady, and the comical trials and tribulations she vvent through before he realized she wa
better off acting her own age.
At the time of this writing, we still ha\'e the 9B and
the 9C assemblies to look forward to.
Certainly one of the very funniest assemblies was
the special number with Michael Prince as a jovial,
roly-poly Santa Claus. He distributed gifts to the audience, calling the recipients up to the stage, and providing them ,vith hi tvrn "Elves" Ed Gazo and Leo
Girard as escorts. Gordon (Mouse) Knowles receiYed
a little toy mouse, and a slightly bent wax candle was
presented to Bob (Liberace) Thayer. The teacher
were included in the fun, with Mr. Walton and everal
others of the staff accepting "suitable" gifts. (Miss
Denham was given a tea bag to remind her of her
native England). Donna Ruch and Bob Thayer donated their kills at the piano, to entertain us while

No one can deny the lasting influence of impression
made upon a youthful mind and heart. Inter {?chool
Christian Fellowship is daily making the right type of
indelible imprint on countless young lives.
D. V. Gonder, Asst. Fourth Vice-President
Canadian National Railways
Riverside 1 !igh's ISCF group came into existence
seventeen years ago. There are in Canada 250 ISCF
groups in High Schools and several thousand students
who are interested in weekly activities.
It is a world wide inter-denominational movement
with fellow organizations in United States, Great Britain, Australia, ew Zealand, Mexico, Switzerland and
Germany.
The ISCF programme centres around Bible study
and emphasizes the importance of building Christian
character.
Besides our Bible studies led mostly by the students,
we i11 Riverside High have had the opportunity of
having as our gue t peakers Mr. Earl Taggert of
Japan, Mr. Albert S'tedelbauer of Windsor, Mr. John
Linton and his magic as well as Kirk Grayson of Wycliffe College, Toronto and our ne,v ·taff member Mr.
Ken Lauden.
JOA CLARK

HUMOUR
The new method of catching elephants requires a
piece of paper, a milk bottle, a pair of tweezer , and
binoculars. Go to the elephant country, find a pool of
water and write on the paper: "For elifants." When
the first elephants come up to drink, they will see that
their name is spelled wrong and start laughing. When
the other elephants hear them laughing they will come
up to ee what they are laughing about.
At that point you look through the wrong end of the
binoculars. The elephants look so small that you pick
them up with the tweezers and put them in the milk
bottle.

* * *
Scarff was dri,·ing his girl through the park one hot
summer night when they passed a popcorn stand.
"Yum," said the girl. "That popcorn sure smells
good."
"Wait a minute," said Bryson generously, "and I'll
dri,·e up closer so you can get a better whiff of it."

* * *
'fhe prairie tourist, marvelling at New England's
scenery, finally asked a New Hampshire farmer where
all the rocks came from.
The native replied, "The great glacier brought them
here."
"Vv ell," demanded the stranger, "Where's the glacier
110,v ?"
"It went hack for more rocks," the farmer drawled.
* * *
Ted: "What's the book your're reading?"
Arab: "What twenh· million women want."
Ted: Do they spell ;ny name right?"
KEN CAUNCE
Santa made his trip from the N ortb Pole.
All the a~semhlies have been , ,ery entertaining and
their bi-monthly occurrence have given us something
to look forward to every other Wednesday.
JUDY McLEAN
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SOCIAL NEWS
AUTUMN SWING
Once again that magical night arrived when the
young girls of Riverside High School walked edately
down the stairs to greet their escorts and the swish of
ilk , taffetas and velvets was heard as the couples
danced to the mu ' ic of The Rainbeaux.
Glimp ed among the couple at the Key Club's annual affair were Joan Hutchings and Murray Slusarchuk, Barbara V\rood escorted by Ted Burgis, Janet
Morri · with Dotw Campbell, Gail Carberry and Bill
\\'illiams, and Paul ~1cLaren e ·corting
ila Jean
Black.
~faking upone party were Barbara 11acKay e ' Corted
by Alan Greenwood, :M arilyn Malenfant vvith Ricky
Ma on, Catherine Miller escorted by Bob Burgoyne,
Isobel Benjamin and Larry Sale , Elaine Podolsky
and her escort Ian Dickson, and Pat Flanagan and
Bob Hull.
To close the enjoyable evenino-, Barbara 'vY ood held
a party at her house after the dance.
JANET

man e carted by Dan Kennedy, Janet Scott with Ron
Envin, Joan Hutching and Murray Slu sarchuck ,
Carita Macdonald with Ted Weir, Pat Pickering and
Joe Severns, Barbara Wood escorted by David Duncan, and Catherine Miller with Bob Buro-oyne.
Pat Davis, Marilyn Che,·erson and 1Iary Benjamin
gave partie after the dance. Lending their patronage
to the dance were all the member · of the School
Board. l\Iuch praise went to Catherine Miller, Bill
Bray and Bill \Villiam for their planning of this
wonderful evening and al o to Pat Grondin for her
work on decorations.
JAN SCOTT

1954 MAYTIME RHAPSODY
QUEEN AND PRINCESSES

COTT

1954 MA YTIME RHAPSODY
The 11aytime Rhapsody was a dazzling success this
year. The triking decorating theme \\·as that of
\Vindsor's Centennial Year. Yellow, white, and blue
streamers met us at the tran formed entrance.
The most exciting event of the evening was the
crowning as Queen of the Hall, Janet Macdonald,
escorted by Bob Varah. The Queen, dre sed in Roman
striped taffeta with vvhite predominating, was crowned
after the Grand March. Her lovely princesses included
Sally Rooth. escorted by Bill ::\laloney, Joane Kribs
with Bill Peglar, Peggy Bullard escorted by Dick Haddad, 11ary Benjamin escorted by John McLaren, and
11arilyn Cheverson with Grant Lynch.
The Crichton girl held open hou ·e before the dance,
and Janet Macdonald and hry Margaret Oke also
entertained at parties. Some couples ' een at the festivities were Bob Hull and Pat Flanagan, Gail Ferguson and Bill Moreau, Judy Rider and Bill Bray, Barbara McDonald and Bill \Nilliam , Chuck Ure and
Marian Wightman, Barbara MacKay escorted by ick
Pearson, and :M arilyn l\Iiles with Bob Robbins.
Making up one party "·ere Pat Grondin escorted by
Steve Bancroft, I ' Obel Benjamin with Keith Buckley,
Pat Davi and Johnnie VanDuby, ::\Iargaret Allen with
Terry Furlong, Tom Robinson escorting Valerie
\Valmsley, and :Keith Kjarsgaard with Arlene Eve.
Seen admiring the centennial decorations were J im
Ca tle and Margie Lo,\'s, Mary \iVhite and Ed Tann,
Ann \V ebster and Chuck Crow, Jill 11cCreery escorted
by Paul 1,1cLaren, and Carol ::\1acon escorted by Carl
Kiborn.
Dancing to the enjoyable mu ic of Matti Holli were
11argot Mason and Bob Davies, Judy Tierney and
Ernie Rumple. Barbara Pennington escorted by Pat
Laweor, Bev Dafoe with Norm Rock, and Elizabeth
Swynarchuck e ' Corted by Bry on Scarff.
Some other couple , een dancing were Marilyn LyPage Twenty-fom
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Mary

B e nj ami n , S a lly Booth , Que en J a net Macdonald
Jo a nn e K r ibbs , M ari lyn Ch evreso n

LITERARY
SHORT STORY
Danger inspires man to courage, a common peril to
great deeds. A blizzard, a de potic ruler, a famine, an
enemy on ' laught can make all men it endanger ,
friends. But few have the faith to help them ' elve .
Fewer still the faith to help other ' .
The village of Corritz lay heltered in a beautiful
Yalley, hidden from the world by hio-h, snow-crested
mountain peak . Rolling oTeen pa ' ture lowly rippled
from the small cottao-e clustered together in a single
clump. llere and there a few vine , thrived in the warm
sunshine. Around each thatched cottage lay a green
garden fenced in by weathered slats crudely but securely joined. A single dirt road pas ed through the centre
of the town. It led in both direction off aero
the
mountain by narrow passes to France and to Germany. The happy pea ants lived and toiled on the
fertile earth. The years were good, and little di turbed
by the outside world; they continued entirely oblivion
of national boundaries, modern invention and all the
little conveniences of modern life. Generation after
generation the tO\vn had pro pered. Now and then a
few young men left for the great vorld out ide. Some
were never seen again, but many returned with trano-e
tales of boats that sailed under the ,vater, or ship with
wing · that flew in the air. However, after a few
month , they again settled down to the contented village life. Soon they had married and raised their own
large familie ' . Then too, a few boy left for the citie
to tudy, to learn , and to return a prie ts to their
nati,Te village and bles ed it life-and o it i , that
Corritz survived many a depre ion, many a war.
In Germany a black cloud had over hadowed the
people. Hitler controlled the great machinery that
stamped out soldier and weapons alike. In the field ,
production ·w as increased to turn out food for armies.
Youth marched and drilled. Active crowd cheered
their leaders. Engineers and Phy ici ts developed
powerful bombs. In one loud hu ky throat the people
sang the glorie of N azii m. France mu t be urpri ed !
France mu t be attacked! France mu t be conquered!
This was their cry-thi their fateful olution.
On the map France and Germany are eparated by
flat lowland country, an ea y and obviou road of
conque t. But for some miles on the east a high impenetrable mountain range form a natural barrier
between the two countries. The mountain are traversed by but two passe ; one lightly garri oned by
French troop , commonly used and fairly acces ible;
the other high and dangerous, obscure and rarely
crossed. Midway it open into a fabled green valley,
the valley of Corritz, then it leads on again through
the rock heading directly for Paris. 1Iarchino- toward
the mountain , the German armie would b~ readily
noticed by the French troops stationed along the flat
border countries. Immediately the troop would be
dispatched to the aid of the garrison guarding the only
pass through which an army could po ibly cro . But
~he Germans were not to be o easily captured, for
mdeed they had a ma ter plan-to cros unexpectedly
through the narrow pa s, and once across to divide
into two divi ion ; one to march traight to Pari to

capture the unprotected city; the other to rever e its
cour.' e for Germany by the larger pa s, to urpri ' e the
French force · from the rear, and to annihilate quickly
the basis of the French defence. Impossible to take
' Uch a large army through such a dangerou pass?
Nothing was impossible to a country thirsting after
glory in the throe , of N azii m.
So it wa , in .:M arch, after a long, hard winter, as soon
as the snows had melted ·ufficiently for pa 'Sage, the
German army reached the beginning of the pass. The
French had, a · anticipated, quickly gone to reinforce
the larger pass and there a,vaited the German arrival.
The German , speedily made the higher pa ,, and
started the a cent. The road was slippery, the progress
' low; but they persisted onward ' . After two days of
hard walking they reached the valley, which wa bu ily
shaking off the clutches of winter. The strain of the
march made the soldier eager to break discipline, to
inve tigate the legendary village, to steal what they
could. They ran acked the church, trampled the o-ardens, and destroyed the crude fences. They wandered
through the house , helping them elves to any available
foo~i. Dismayed the villagers naturally re ' i ted, but
their feeble effort , were of little u e. Several peasant
were killed when they failed to realize the import of a
gun jabbed in the waist. Resigned to such an unmerited
fate, they prayed, prayed to God and the Ble ed Virgin for guidance.
That night the rain came. Thunder shook the cottages and lingered over the German encampment. The
lightning £la , hed as the rain poured from the black
sky. The entries quickly retreated to the cold tent
where, huddlino- to keep warm, the Germans prepared
to weather the night. Slowly the cottage door opened,
and the )rave pea ant clutching pade filed out
down the road. Heavily clothed, but drenched to the
skin they marched, led by the priest up the mountain ide. Gp and up the pitiful line edged to the rim of
a great ice-field. There they began to work, dio-o·ino-,
digo-ing. The rain lo ' hed and the cold wind°\eat
around them. Then lowly a roar like thunder began
to o-:ow and o-row. It became louder and louder; lowly
at fir t, but fa ter and faster it came and the o-reat
river of ice slid and rumbled. It jo tled, it shoved~ and
the mighty avalanche of ice and now, hurling rock
and boulders as it went, rolled down the wet mountainside gathering speed until it eemed as if it would
never stop.
A gray mi t 0 Tadually glimmered over the horizonda wn. A den e fog enveloped the mountain range
where a narrow pa began, eldom travelled throuo-h
0
~he mountains. Midway through the pass a valley of
ice and snow had formed during- the night. Nothing
coul? be_ s~en but a new ice-field, bleak and terrifying,
holdmg 111 its ho 0111 a trange tale of courao·e. Forever
vanqui hed, buried far below wa a villao-e: a German
army, and one hundred and forty-three of the brave t
people to ever live, to ever die for a cau e they barely
under tood. ~fay G~d ble their oul ! For they aved
France and 111 a smgle effort won . . . the Second
World \Var!
CA THERI E l\1ILLER
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SUNSET ON THE BAY
Sunset ... Clouds in flames like lamps burning.
Peace with a smooth horizon.
A white _q ull is frozen to a bare rock, a stranqe silhouette.

0 free gull!
TV herein does your ecstasy lid
Over indigo undulations to soar f ureved
To fly higher, higher, even until the cluudf
A shattering scream in the realms of the sky,
In the Kingdom of Kill or Be Killed,
In the textured curtains of nightfall.

JANET SCOTT

THANKSGIVING
Joy . . . Peace . . . Songs of Praise.
Thankfulness.
Crisp, cool autumn days,
Colours bright, red and brown,
Birds gone south, leaves on ground.
T /um kfulness.
Turkey dinner, pumpkin pie,
Harvest in, fields gone dry,
Swollen barn, golden maize,
Thankfulness.
Humble hearts to God we raise.
Now the time of strife is o'er.
No lon[ler rise the cries of war.
All souls straining upwards soared.
Thanksgiving.

CATHERINE MILLER

BUILDIN GS AGAINST THE SKY
Black buildings. A jagged horizon
Against the flamingo sky. Luxuriant clouds
Like the feathery fuses of firecrackers
Franze proud edifices; their friezes glow
With a fresh shrimp light.
Elongating shadows fly forward over
A tired city. Now the sun
Makes a golden slit in the textured curtains of nig-h-tfall.
Now the river is an undulating silver sheet,
The moon's cradle is at peace with the endless darkness.

JANET SCOTT

BY THE FIRESIDE
Goldl-'11 flames, glowing coals,
Blazing lugs, sleepy soulsBJ· the fireside.
I I ow we like tu 1.1ather there,
111 the warm and sleepy air!
11 ow we sit and dream away
The time as night drifts into day!
If ow we lovf its joy and peace,
Making silly worries ceaseB.r the fireside.
Toasted cheeks roasted toes
SleePr heads do silent doze.
.·l nrl so it is at eventide,
gather by the fireside.

,re

CATHERINE MILLER
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"I WAS TH ERE"
l knew t.he moment I arrived in Moscow, as the
Associated Pre ·s correspondent in the Russian capital,
that l would be in for tense excitement; but I never .
bargained for the ad venture I was soon to be led into.
As soon as I tepped off my plane I knew something
was wrong, something big. The customs officer ·,
mostly MVD's, checked my luggage as if I were smuggling an H-bomb into the Kremlin. But why all the
formality? My predecessor Jim Whiten had told me
thing · were the quietest they had been ince the resig-nation of Malenkov last year, and that I could probab ly
·pend most of my time ightseeing, as most of the
restrictions against the press had been lifted. 1 sensed
l wa · walking into a hot spot and I just wished that l
had been better briefed on Russian policy.
I took a hotel room overlooking Red Square, completely deserted at this time of night, and at starino·
at the ma ive structure of Lenin' tomb. Suddenly l
caught a glimp e of a figure running swiftly towards
the hotel. I turned out my light and watched as he or
she, I couldn't tell which from where I was, reached
the side entrance and stood waiting to get in. Presently
the door opened and the visitor was hurried in. I sat
puzzled; it wa probably just my u picious nature
that led me to think omething was up, but after the
tension that had filled the air since my arrival I couldn't afford to let a single incident slip by without inve tio-ating. Rather than let my other colleague know
what l had seen l decided to look into things myself.
lf L was wrono-, there would be no harm done, but if
my hunch was rio-ht. and there wa.· . omcthing in the
wind, l would probably have t.hc bigge t story ever
to come from Russia.
I opened the door of my room and made :ure the
lobby wa: deserted before l ventured out.. According
to my calculations the visit.or had entered through t.hc
door leading t.o the laundry; so l figured my be ·t. bet
was to first get. to the ha ·ement.. Hut no one must sec
me. After stealthily slipping by t. wo bellboys ( who l
knew were really guard from the M VD) I reached
the cellar. It was huge and I didn't know where t.o
start looking, as a matter of fact 1 wasn't. even sure
what I was looking for. lt may have ju:t. been an employee of the hotel coming to work, but to me it.
·eemed that the arrival had been a little too ' ecret.
I was just about ready to give up when a gun was
pressed hard against my back, and I had a feeling 1
had found what. I was lookino· for. "Don't make a sound
and you won't get hurt," came the words of a woman.
I wasn't the aro·uing kind, at lea t. not with a gun
spelling di a ' ter at my first wrono· move, so I went.
peacefully. She led me to a door marked laundry and
knocked three time . Simultaneou ly I was \Vept into
a moke filled room and pushed into a chair. I looked
up and couldn't believe my eye ; to my astoni hment
there sat Molotov, the Russian foreign minister, Malenkov, the ousted premier, and Vladimir Stalin, son of
the former leader, Joseph Stalin. But what was happening? I started to fit the pieces together, but it didn't
make sense-not any of it. I had never anticipated thi
in any hunches that I had had. Vladimir was supposed
to be in prison, Molotov at the United Nations and no
one knew where Malenkov had disappeared to. But.
here they were, all three of them solemnly staring at.
me. The girl walked towards me and said, "MVD."
Still in a daze I answered, "no," and without taking my
eye off the three men I showed her my credentials.
"What do you want," he aid ·ternly. I an wered

that I wanted to know what was going on, but things
were beginning to make a little ense. Again she asked,
"Can you be trusted?" Disgustedly I answered, "If
you don't think I can why don't you plug me now?"
This must have satisfied them for they nodded to each
other with a frown of satisfaction.
For the next two hours one of the most fantastic
plots the ·w orld would eYer see was revealed to me.
It was unbelievable and I was stunned to hear of it.
This would mean a complete change in the world. A
change never anticipated in a million years, if it
worked. These three men, all supposedly loyal Russians, had all been manhandled by their "comrades"
at one time or another and now they were out to get
even. But the amazing thing was that they did not
want only personal satisfaction, they wanted Russia
to be free from tyranny. Imagine, three men who always hated the West now wanting to make all the
world free. I didn't believe it, but when they had completed their tale I had to, at least for what it was worth
on paper. Their scheme was to assassinate the main
leaders, namely Bulganin and Krustov then take control of the government, free their satellites, di arm
and set up an American type of government. This had
been planned years in advance and was to have taken
place while Malenkov was premier, but they were not
strong enough then and suspicious communist leaders
forced Malenkov to resign or else the plot would have
been given away. Now thousands of conspirators were
hiding out in the city waiting for the big day. But there
was only one thing wrong, the secret police knew
something was up, they didn't know what it was or
who were concerned, but they were taking all precautions. This had the rebels worried. They had
planned to eliminate the top leaders one by one, but
now they knew they must get them all at oncetogether-tomorrow at the May Day parade.
Fantastic I said to myself, communism ended, and
the world at peace, freedom for everyone. I prayed for
their success. I knew they would not harm me, but I
a l o knew I would be kept there until the fireworks
was over. I begged for a typewriter to begin my story
and they obliged willingly. Win or lose this would be
the story of hov-.r the ,vorld tried to get freedom or got
freedom. I felt as if I controlled the world as I punched
out my article hour after hour. Their plans were nearly
complete, everyone in the city knew, that is everyone
who was supposed to know.
May Day came and to describe accurately what happened would be impossible, I can only say all hell
broke loose as years of planning became reality. My
first story was already on the way to the States but as
I watched the fight raging outside I couldn't continue
writing because I didn't know what the outcome
would be. That night my story hroke across the world
and the Moscow leaders, those who were left, surrendered to the mob. The revolution had begun in Russia
and in the satellite countries, people began fighting
for their liberty. In a few days the fighting had ceased
in Moscow . The new government had taken over and
countless numbers of newspaper men and diplomats
from every country in the world ·w ere swarming on
the scene. Day after day I punched out my story till
my fingers became numb. It must have taken only a
month for the riot to stop and the final result known.
The outcome? Communism and Soviet supremacy had
ended; it had been crushed to the earth never to ride
again.
After paying a final visit to Vladimir Stalin, the

pre ident of the
now called) I
thought that I
became free. . .

"Republic of New Russia" ( as it was
bade farewell to Moscow with the
had been present when the world
.
BOB HULL, Grade 12

T HE PRIV I LEGES AND DUTIES
OF A CITIZEN
Aristotle once said, "If liberty and equality, as is
thought by some, are chiefly to be found in democracy,
they ·w ill be best attained when all persons alike share
in the government to the utmost."
It is sometime suppo ed that the citizen has discharged his political obligations when he has voted,
and that he deserYes special credit if he drives somebody else to the polls. But voting is the least arduous
of a citizen's duties. He has the prior and hardest duty
of making up hi , mind. As election day approaches,
he has to decide how to vote and, in season and out,
he has to decide what to think. His private opinion
when put together with the opinion of others like
him is public opinion; and public opinion is the ultimate force which, in Canada, govern policy and
political action.
This power of public opinion is an essential part of
what we mean by democracy. The citizen, as conceived
by the founding fathers, is not merely an advocate of
his own interests and those of his class; he is a judge
of what is best for everybody. But independent thinking is the crux of popular sovereignty. It is not sufficient that the citizen should consent. A political system in which public opinion is manufactured by the
rulers, so that the people merely give back the opinion
that has been handed dovm to them, is not a government by the people any more than applause can be
aid to represent the ideas of an audience.
But democracy i a set of freedoms-the freedom to
think, communicate, criticize and discuss; the freedom
of ar nd science to follow their own bent; the freedom
of
to lead their own lives and develop in their
the freedom of people to live under a govf their own choosing. The civil liberties
"
are accustomed to emphasize consist of those
es.s
liberties \vhich, because they are essential to
govtrnment of the people, are deemed to be the condition of all their liberties.
A major enemy of freedom is the pressure of mass
opinion and sentiment. If freedom is choice, whatever
stands in the way of the individual's thinking and
deciding for himself stands in the way of freedom. The
development of mass communication, and the failure
of education expose the mind of thinking citizens to
the well-nigh overwhelming force to the currents and
tides of opinion that ebb and flow about them . Here i ·
a new subserviency and consequently, a new freedom
to be won and safeguarded if democracy is to fulfill
its promise.
Political liberty is an art; it does not merly happen
by the grace of nature or God, nor can it be counted
on to remain after it is painfully achieved. We have
more than once been threatened with the loss of it
libertie . Throughout most of its history, this land has
been a refuge for men denied liberty elsewhere. To-day
there is a trickle-not as yet a current-in the reverse
direction, of writers and artists who look elsewhere
for freedom to pursue their vocations, becoming victims of persecution, official and unofficial, in our
country.
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Democracy is both the best and the most difficult
form of political organization-the most difficult because it is the best. The child who shakes his playpen,
throws out his toys and raises general havoc until he
is released an dallowed to risk his life abroad, does not
have to be taught to seek freedom. Something of this
temper persists throughout life, and it is the impulse
which can be most surely relied on for the cult of freedom. But as life advances in complexity, so does freedom. Like everything else, it has to be organized, and
r equires not only stubbor n perseverance but also
patient contrivance.

PHYLLIS IV AN OFF

Complim.e nts

of

MENARD'S TAVERN

BEDFORD l(ENNELS
Cocker Spaniels - English Bulldogs
Shetland Sheep Dogs
Dogs Boarded

637 Lauzon
Riverside, Ontario

Fraser's is the place
to buy nationally advertised
Building Materials

Fraser LuIDber
CoIDpany
1874, Walker Road
CL 6-4556
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SCHOOL CHAMPIONS
W.O.S.S.A. "B" JUNIOR BASKETBALL

W.O.S.S.A. JUNIOR BOYS CHAMPIONS
Front Row: M. Stinchcombe, T. Weir, L. Girard, A. Greenwood, R. Thayer, Mr. Walton, M. Mudry.
Back Row: B. Buller (Mgr.), G. Knowles, I. Steel, W. Symonds, D. Gilliam, G. Girard, M. Prince, K. Caunce.

w.o.s.s.A~.

BADMINTON

W.O.S.S.A. BADMINTON CHAMPIONS
Girls' Singles: Catherine Miller.
Girls' Doubles: Pat Davis, Sally Booth.
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SENIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL

Front Row: C. Vallance, K. Gaunce, T. Weir, L. Girard, A. Greenwood, P. McLaren, G. Knowles.
Back Row: Mr. Mudry, E. Gazo, R. Mason, D. Duncan, D. Gilham, E. Antonyk, R. Hull, R. Zimmerman, B. Butler.
(Mgr.).

JUNIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL

Front Row: M. Stinchcombe, R. Shuel, D. White, R. Thayer , G. Girard, I. Steel, W. Symonds.
Back Row: R. Greenwood, A. Wirch, A. Kay, Mr. Walton, Mr. Mudry , E. Swynarchuk, E. Fraser, B. Buller (Mgr.).
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SENIOR BOYS

1

BASKETBALL

The Senior Boys under the 'never say die' coaching
of .l\Ir. Mudry had a fairly succes ·ful ' ea ' On. In regularly scheduled games, we played a home and home
' eries with orth Essex, Tilbury and Essex. The team
had little trouble with Jorth E ex winnino- deci ·iye
victories 1 y the scores 87-24 at home and 48-23 away.
Likewise we had little trouble with Tilbury, tripping
them 73-32 at home, and 37-24 in Tilbury. However,
playing against our bitter rival , from Es ex, we had
our hands more than full losing 61-45 at home and
41-37 in Essex.
h Riverside in second place
The season ended
winnino· four and lo
wo. In a ' udden death final
)leted our season again t St.
at "t. Deni, Hall we
1g on the short end of a 47-28
Ro -e of Amherstburoscore.
:Member · of thi year', team included Leo Girard,
lan Greem,~d, Ted Weir, Paul 11cLaren, Ricky
Mason, I en Caunce, Bob Hull, David Duncan, Ed
Gazo, Gordy Knowles, Richard Zimmerman, Elmer
Antonyk, David Gilham and Chuck Vallance.
CHUCK VALLANCE

BOYS 1 T RAC K AND FIELD# 1954-55
'rhe track teams thi year were made up of many
capable boys. The track meet, held at Leaming-ton this
year, proved that. The teams were entered in both the
district and county meets.
On the senior team, Chuck \ Tallance, a newcomer to
our school, ran fourth in the 220 da ' h.
In the county meet on October 8, 1954, our teams
did yery well. Bob Thayer was the attraction in the
Intermediate group, walking away with the 100, 220,
and 440 respectively. Paul Rintaniemi placed first in
the shot-put and fourth in the broad jump. Some of
the Intermediate boy who showed up were Bob
Thayer, Alan Greenwood , N el ' On Rumple, Ted \Veir,
Paul Rintaniemi, Ken Caunce, Gerry 11 ick , and Bob
Hull. The team proYecl to be the be ·t in it , group, and
,valked away with the Intermediate Pennant.
Blake Sherman, a ne,v junior, finished fir t in the
100 yard da h. John Perkins placed ·econd in the 220,
while Glen Girard and Tom Gooding finished econd
and fourth respectively in the junior high jump. In the
440 re lay, the team compo ed of John Perkin , Tom
Gooding, Blake herman,
ick Pear ·on, and Glen
Girard captured first place.
. Gerry Schneider placed second in the juvenile high
JUmp.

JUNIOR BOYS

1

BASKETBALL# 1955

The Junior Rel el enjoyed one of their mo t uccessful years in '55. After a few exhibition game with
Calnry United, Corpu Chri ti, and R.U.B.C., they
opened the regular eason with a 56-20 win over orth
Essex. The regular ' eason passed Yery succes fully as
they defeated orth E , ex again 57-23, Tilbury twice,
71-19 and 77-21, and Essex Di trict High, 74-25 and
58-34.
tournament wa held at Assumption' - St.
Deni Hall to determine the winner of the E ex
County "B" chools. The Rebel captured the semifinal with a 56-33 vvin over Kingsville and in the final
defeated
mher tburg, 58-24. They then went on to
win the E.C.S.S.A. Champion hip by defeating Leamingt n, 41-29 and 72-30. ttention then focu ed on the
\V.O.S.S .A. Junior "B" title. After defeating :\Ierlin,
fir t with a record sma hing 107-34 win, then a 77-42
count, the Junior Rebel were a ured of a try at the
co,·eted vV .O.S.S.A. title. At Beal Tech in London,
they came up with an impres ive 53-39 victory over
Exeter in the semi-final. In the final, held the same
day, the Rebels ended a perfect season with a 64-48
win over Petralia. For the second year in a row the
\,\'.O.S .S.A. Junior "B" Champion ·hip wa · returned
to River ide.
The champion team i , : centres Bob "Bevo" Thayer,
Danny White; forward :\Iichey Stinchcombe, Bill
Symonds, Ernie Fraser, Euo-ene Swynarchuk, Blake
Sherman; guard Glen Girard, Richard Shuel, Ian
Steel,
rnold Kay, Bob Greenwood, Allan Wirch,
Ron Eve. Others who attended practice were: Eddy
Wenger, Allan chwartz, Murray Hutchings,
ick
Pear on, Bill rsu.
This team will be remembered as the team with the
explo ive fir t tring backed by a very trong bench.
They displayed kill and confidence a · they copped
both the E .C.S.S.A., and the W.O.S.S. . Tunior "B"
Champion hip. They well deser\'e their tide as they
more than capably repre ented old R.H.S. on the
ba ketball court , in 1955.
NICK PE RSON

At London a heavy rain wa hed out the district
meet but will be continued in the pring.
Thank go to our fine coach, 1\Ir. Mudry, who
brought our team throuo-h the meet - thi year, placing
third in total point .
GLEN GIRARD

FOOTBALL
Beware all! ... Ri ,·er ' ide is on a rampage. After an
almost scoreless year in '53 our varsity team nearly
·ucceeded in entering the play-off ' .
The coaches, :Messrs . .Mudry, llarri ' On, and O adca,
were able to mould a form that actually resembled a
football team. The quad started with a three o-ame
winning treak but were nosed out of the play-offs in a
home and home serie , \\·ith the Sarnia t. Pats.
Part of the improvement i due, probably, to the fact
that we have the same team a last year, although we
did lose a few senior students and had to break in a
new quarterback. v\; e gained a number of good players,
one of which, Chuck Valance, helped tremendously i11
our scoring column.
The game went like this:
Riverside .
.... .. .. ...... . 3 Tech .... .... ..... .... .......
0
Riverside
... .. ... 31 Chatham
...... .... ....... ... ... 5
RiYerside
... .... ......... 11 Chatham
... ... .... ...... .. ..... 1
Riverside
O Sarnia . ...
.21
Riverside .
. ... .. 11 Sarnia .
..12
Totals: Won 3; Lost 2; PF. 56; PA. 39.
C'nder the able captain Al Greenwood and R. :Mason
the player , were: Backfield-A. Greenwood, C. \ Talance, L. Girard, P. McLaren, I. Rumple, R. Hull, N.
Pearson, J. Perkin , P. Rinteneimi, \V. Symond , R.
Schuel, P. Patter on. Line-R. 1Ia, on, :\I. Prince, G.
Hick , T. Weir, D. Gilham, A. \iVirch, L. Girard, G.
Girard, . Kay, J. LeFaYe. \V. Robin on, K. Caunce,
D. Duncan, G. Knowles, B. Sherman, G. Schneider,
E. Frazer.
M. PRINCE
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SENIOR GIRLS1 BASKETBALL

Kneeling: P. Griffiths, E. Swynarchuck , J. Barr, D. Meharry.
Standing: M . M. Oke , P. Ivanoff, c. Macon , J. Booth , E. Ursu , S. Wright , S . Hurd , M. Jones , L. Rushbrooke ,
M . White , J. McLean , Mrs. Finnie .

JUNIOR GIRLS1 BASKETBAL.L

Front Row: M. M. Oke , C. Macdonald , P. Shepherd , B. Livingston, J. McLean.
Second Row: P . Ivanoff, M. J. Jardine , J. Holditch , M. Shaw , M. Gault, L . Atkinson , J.
B a ck Row : D . McCalla, J. Wilson , B. McK a y .
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Mccreery, Mrs. Finnie .

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

GIRLS' TRACK AND FIELD

The Ri \'erside girls under the coaching of Mrs.
Finnie had a Yery successful season. This year the
team played home and home games with three other
schools.
The combined teams played two exhibition games
with Corpus Christi, but came out on the short end
23-21 and 18-16. Patterson overpowered the Seniors
46-32 but Riverside came back to whip RUBC 57-15
and Kennedy 49-40. The Juniors lost their only exhibition game to Kennedy 57-13.
Riverside Junior took all game · without any strong
competition. They whipped North Essex 43-16 and
22-14, and Tilbury 32-12 and 38-11. However, they
were defeated 22-9 by Amherst in the playoffs.
The Senior girls walked over North Essex 62-16 and
58-18. They took Tilbury 57-30 and 35-23. Hut E ·sex
came out victorious in both tilts bv scores of 43-30 and
33-29. In the playoffs at Lean;ington the Seniors
proved to be \'ery promising as they took St. Rose
51-49 in an overtime period. This put them in the
finals. But they were again taken by Essex 44-37.
The Junior team was compo:ed of the following
players-forward : Jill McCreery, Beth Livingstone.
Marilyn Shaw, Linda Atkinson, Dency McCalla and
Barbara MacKay. Guards: Carita Macdonald, Margaret Gault, Joan Holditch, Penny Shepherd, .Mary Jo
Jardine, and Jane Wilson.
Forwards for the Senior team were: Judy Barr,
Diane Meharry, Elizabeth Swynarchuk, Elaine Ursu,
Lynne Rushbrooke, Margaret Jones, and Judy Booth.
Guards: Pat Griffiths, Susan Hurd, Mari White, Sheila
Wright and Carol Macon.
Judy McLean, Phyllis Ivanoff and Mary Margaret
Oke were official timers and corer .

'l'he Riverside Girls' Track Team put on a wonderful
showing at the Essex County track and field meet held
on October 8 in Leamington.
The senior girls won a total of 17 points. ln the team
events, they ,von firsts in the shuttle relay, and basketball pass and a second in the 300 yard relay. In the
individual events, Diane Mehary placed second in the
Baseball Throw and fourth in the broad jump. to be the
high scorer for the seniors with four points.
The Intermediate Girls finished with a total of 15
points. They won a first in the Open Relay, a second in
the Basketball Pass, and a fourth in the Shuttle Relay.
Jill McCreery copped third in the Softball Throw.
Marilyn Shaw won third , in the High Jump and Broad
Jump, and a fourth in the Hop, Step, and Jump, to lead
her team with five point·.
The Junior girls totalled senn points. They placed
third in the Basketball Pass and fourth in the Shuttle
Relay. Marilyn Malenfant won a fourth in the 75 yard
dash and a second in the 11 igh Jump, to tie top score
with four points.
H. i verside 1J igh School ranked third out of nine
schools with 87 points.
The Track teams, boys and girls, travelled to the
London Field Meet the following week-end. where they
captured six firsts, before the rains finished the e\·ents
for the day.
lf we continue to improve at our present rate, H.iverside should be able to lead the field next year.
DIANE MEllAH.H.Y

PAT GRID'FI'I'llS

GI RLS' V OLLEYBALL

T HE BADMINTON CLUB
The Badminton Club, under the able coaching of
Mr. Trott.er, experienced a yery good year. Our annual
games with Lincoln High School of Ferndale, Michigan, and W. D. LO\ve Vocational proved as exciting
this year a previously. In the W.O.S.S.A. tournaments. Catherine Miller emerged as Singles Champion
and Pat Davis and Sally Booth returned as Doubles
Champ .
The Junior Team, also under the able guidance of
l\lr. Trotter, had a yery active year, and gained valuable experience.
Our thank · are extended to Mr. Trotter for his fine
coaching, and to Mr. Krewench for his help during
l\1r. Trotter's absence.
ED GAZO

'l'he Senior team con:isted of J ttdith Barr, lsohd
Benjamin, Linda Butcher, Pat Griffiths, JI ele11 Desjardins, Susan J lurd, Diane Meharry, Janet i\lorris,
\ ·iola So mossy, and Elizabeth Swynarchuk.
The season opened in October and continued
throughout November . During thi · time, the g·irls
played a ' eries of six games; one of which was exhibition against W alkerville. The team wa , victoriou ,
30-29. It also had win over Harrow, .I orth Essex.
Tilbury and Kingsville. but was defeated by Leaming-ton. Despite a valiant attempt to carry off the WOSSA
championship in London, the team went down to
defeat. They lo t the first game to Wal lace burg and
the second to Waterford. However, in the third game
they trounced Clinton.
The Junior team was compri ·ed of Linda Atkinson,
i\largaret Gault, Joan Holditch, Mary Jo Jardine, Beth
Livingstone, Carita Macdonald, Jill McCreery, Donna
Ruch, Mari lyn Shaw, Penny Shepherd, Judy Booth,
Ruth Kick ee, Dency l\IcCalla, Jane Wi on and Sheila
Wright.
The team lost the eries in a three way tie to Harrow.
Some of the girls went to London just the same, as
sub titutes for the '"'enior team.
DIANE MEHARRY
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BOYS' TRACK TEAMS

Front Row: G. Schneider , E. Wenger , R. Oglen .
Second Row: P. Rintaneimi , I. Steel, T. Gooding, B. Sherman , G. Girard , N. Pearson , J. Perkins.
Third Row: E. Swynarchuck , N. Rumple , G. Hicks , A. Kay , R. Burgoyne , C. Vallance , R. Thayer.
Fourth Row: E . Antonyk , R. Z i mmerman , A. Greenwo o d , L. Girard , K. Caunce , W. Robinson , B. Buller (Mgr . ) ,
Mr. M udry .

VARSITY FOOTBALL

Front Row: L. Gira r d , A. Wirch, D. Gilham , R. Macon , M. Prince , G. Hicks, E. Weir .
Second Row: G. Schneider , G . Girard, A. Kay , J . Lefave , R. Burgoyne , W. Robinson , K. Caunce , D. Duncan, G. Knowles ,
B. Sherman.
Back Row : B. Buller (Equip. Mgr.), J. Perkins , N. Pearson , R . Hull , N. Rumple , C. Vallance, A. Greenwood , P. Rintaneimi , P.
McLaren , W . Symonds , R. Shuel , E. Fraser , P. Patterson , Mr. Mudry.
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SENIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

Front Row: S. Hurd, L. Butcher, E. Swynarchuck, D. Meharry, J. Barr, P. Griffiths, J. Morris, I. Benjamin.
Back Row: J. McLean, P. Ivanoff, Mrs. Finnie , M. M. Oke .

JUNIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

~~oiOi:c~~~~ld~· Ruch, P. Shepherd , M . Shaw, J. Mccreery, B.

Livingstone, M. Gault,

L. Atkinson , J. Holditch ,

Back Row: J. Wilson, M. J. Jardine, D. McCalla , J . McLean , P . Ivanoff, Mrs. Finnie, M. M. Oke , J. Booth, S.
Wright, R. Kicksee .
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GIRLS' TRACK AND FIELD

First Row : J. Barr , D. Meharry, E. Swynarchuk , P. Griffiths , H.
Miles, S. Hu r d.

Frood , Mrs.

Finnie , G . Carberry, M. White ,

Second Row : C. M a cdonald , B. Livingstone , J. Mccreery, J. Holditch , M. Shaw , D. Ruch .
Third Row: S. Wright , M . Mason , B. MacKay, J. Varah , L. Rushbrooke, J. W i lson.
Fourth Row: G. Tripp , A. Riva i t , P. Wellock , N. Black , E. Watret , B. Renwick , J . Bradley.

BADMINTON CLUB

Kn eeling : D. Meharry , B. Livingstone , B. Wood, B. McDonald , C. Macdonald , L. Atkinson.
Second Row : J. Holditch , M. Shaw , P . Shepherd , M. Gault , J. Kellington , J. Barr.
Back Row : L. Butcher , C. Ure , E. Haigh , L. Sales , J. Lefave , C . Miller .
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Butcher, M .

CLASS NEWS
GRADE 13
Another year, another cla ' . That is the way it goe ,
until you reach fifth form; then you suddenly realize
that you are not coming back. It' , been a long fiye
years, and the la -t has certainly been the harde t. But
·omehow you are ' Orry, orry to leave the teachers,
the familiar faces, the fond memories, but ready to
face the future, and to meet new adventures.
Remember our Grade ine home rooms with :i\fr .
:\IcCann and 1Ir. l\Iudry? \Vell we'd finally reached
high school, strange and confu ing though it wa ' . The
next year, 1\Ir. 1Iudry had us all-a happy year for
him, as well as for us. :;\Jr. Krewench and son follO\ved
in Grade 11. In Grade 12 we ao-ain had Mr. Krewenchwhat a lot of fun that year was! Finally we reached
Grade 13, our ranks dwindled to 11, and our home
room is fr. Trotter's lab.
l\Iay we pre ' ent ourselve ... ?
Robert George Scott Burgoyne-lea yes fond memories
of bumping hi , head on the door . :;\fay ucce s at
university teach him to duck.
Dorothy Gail Carberry-leaves a ready ,.vit and a gay
personality to all other fun lovers. Keep on latio-hing,
Gail.
Joan Elsie Clark-leave her excellent effort to promote Inter-School Christian Fellowship to the
younger members ' he has so enthusia tically guided.
Ian Charles Dickson-as Pre ident of the Student
Council and the Key Club, Ian leave Elaine to the
other hall wolves. :;\fay he always ucceed.
Hilary Ruth Frood-leave , her soft voice and quiet
manners to the other aspiring young girls of the
school.
Edward William Gazo-leaves his ability for getting
into trouble. In future, may your other books balance
better than those of the Badminton Club.
Frank Peter Geml-leave to all gay blade ,, a hearty
laugh and readines , to argue. 1Iay he decide on a
future before it' too late.
Joan Elizabeth Hutchings-may leave the chool, but
not :Murray. May ' he attain her fonde t desire .
Catherine Ann Miller-leaves a series of report card ,
to be framed for posterity.
Ernest Lawrence Rumple-leaves his curly hair and
hi holiday to anyone that want them. Good Luck.
Janet Margaret Scott-lea,·e one of the 1110 t engaging
and individual per ' Onalities the school ha ever
seen. You'll make an excellent actre , Janet.
There we are and, a uch, we take our leave. Thank
Riverside High School, it wa fun.
C TllIE MILLER
G~ IL C RBERRY

l\Ir. Krewench, who teaches us math
Attempts to guide us dO\nl the right path
Shall we ' Ucceed or shall we fail?
\,V e'll know when we get the summer' , mail.
Barbara Ann Bradley, who e spirit , are o-ay,
Make us wish that all people could be the same way.
Ted Weir's geting his work caught up
So we think it' m t 1 ehooving
To make the simple ' tatement that,
\Veir improving.
Little Greg Constantine i, quite the lad,
He prefer ' art to o-irls (which i · really ·ad).
Barbara may be last
In the roll call book ,
But Miss Wood is one of the fir -t,
In brains and look .
A to 1i ting on the ro ter
George and Barb are much the 'ame,
Let's hope that George will how u
That there'
omethino- in a name.
Pat Griffith , who's known for her Brutus haircut
Can be a demure lady or a "crazy nut."
\\Thile Gordon ".Mouse" Knowles i , well known to all,
Which how that one does not need to be tall.
Liz is a famou , forward now,
And she will be o ever
For blonde, may come and blondes may go,
But Liz goe , on forever.
Ken Caunce i , the fellow whose jokes never fail
To penetrate even the brain of a snail.
\,\:bile 1Iargaret Jone · only heaves a sigh
\Vhen she talk , of a Peterborough o-uy.
Walter Scheuerman i a well dres ed boy,
On that you will agree
His father' a tailor
That' the an 'wer ,so you see.
Bryson Scarff is our budding C.P.A.
ee- him if you ban bills to pay.
Marilyn 1Iiles ha , all wiles
But you kid in school, should not play the fool
It's good baking that gets all the boy ' .
\ man about town is our boy Chuck,
Just call on him and gain some luck.

GRADE 12
In the hade of old River ide High
Which we all have to leave by and by,
\Ve'll remember the, e name
nd be proud of their fame,
nd look back on it all with a igh.

To Janet 1Iorri , , a , you know
It i no trick to catch a beau.
nd since he· quite a little tea ' e
Just keep in line-move over plea e.
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You know why we think Jerry Lefave
Is so swell,
He's the guy who is always on time with
The bell.
Bob Hull as we know writes Riverside
High notes
Which wouldn't sound good
Without all his quotes.
Then there's tall, dark and bubbly
Susan Hurd
Who can tackle with vim any problem
Or surd.
A bon vivant is Larry Sales
With the most savoir faire of all the males.
Donna Norbratten should come from Manhattan,
To make her name easy to rhyme,
But Donna won't sit here, she will get there,
If we give her a little more time.

Leo Girard, with a high I.Q.
Excels in school and basketball too.
When David Duncan takes a spare,
The teacher knows that he is there.
Kathleen must be popular
From Timbuctoo to Rome,
For how often have we heard these words,
"Kathleen, I'll take you home."
John Felker still wants to take a trip
On the St. Lawrence seaway in his own ship.
Linda Butcher, who is never early
. Can wear her hair either long or curly.
Pat is looking skyward,
'0/ e hope he makes the gradeTho' in the good old schoolyard,
He always like the shade.
Mari White is a very fine guard,
On that you will agree,
But in French class, she's such a card,
She makes us laugh with glee.
Terry Diatchenko, who is well known as "Chink"
Likes to <licker about in the Lab at the sink.
Alan Greenwood, our "Arab" we know,
Helped all the boys to go, go, go.
Phyllis Ivanoff from Patterson came
And joined our school spirit in every game.
Paul McLaren with his cohort Larry
Make a very dull cla s change to merry.
When you hear a sigh, or see a girl wilt,
You'll know that Carl Kilborn is wearing his kilt.
Gerald Hicks soon with the Navy will be,
We hope he can swim if he's shipwrecked at sea.
Diane Meharry's an athletic girl,
Who's always in an active whirl
She delivers some points when we give her the call
And so she's one of the belles of basketball.
Without Bernie Buller, whom the boys love to fight
Our history class would be a very dull sight.
Nelson knows the world is round,
He studies well, you see.
Although he hardly makes a sound,
He stands out in geography.
Jane Kellihgton, an ambitious girl
Is quite well known for her little curl.
Now that the poems are over,
We two J udys will take our rest,
And hope that you'll rememberWe really tried our best.
JUDY BARR
JUDY McLEAN
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GRADE 11
Riverside, Ont.
Jan. 12, 1964
Dear Rebelogue:
On looking back at the term '54-'55 and grade eleven,
we remember our fello\\· pupils with fond memorie .
Here are the tid-bits of information we have gathered about them.
Presenting in person:Isobel Benjamin: The "It" girl who was a rep. in
Student Council, cheered the teams on, and directed
our class play.
Elaine Carswell: Our ukele player, was the target of
questions in Geometry.
.
Jerry Dowling: The ever popular cartoonist who rated
a medal for his extra assignments in History.
Carol Fixter: Our "southern gal" with the big blue
eyes, played on senior volleyball team.
Douglas Gaetz: The dashing French "Pierre," lifted
Grade 11 out of many a gloomy day.
Margaret Gault: Who was ahvays busy with basketball, badminton and home work.
David Gilham: One of the rep' on senior basketball
team, had fun ·w ith the boys in Geography.
Edwin Haigh: Whose taxi service was a great aid to
the "Pink shirt clan."
Dorothy Harrison: Our "oop-oop de boop gal" whose
determination and work made a success of the class
play.
Joan Holditch: She contributed to all our teams and
kept morale of Grade 12 boys high.
Mary Jo Jardine: Who helped out on all the teams also
had those Grade 12 boys interested.
Beth Livingstone: Our clever, brown-eyed miss, ·w ho
did much to stimulate the sports teams, was captain
of the volleyball team.
Carita Macdonald: A vivacious "brain," worked hard
on Rebelogue, sports and people.
Carol Macon: A great fan of Windsor Bulldogs. She
was on the senior basketball team.
Ricky Mason: Who livened up the back table in the
Lab, was prominent in basketball and football.
Jill McCreery: The "sporty type" on all the teams was
another fan of the Bulldogs and Senior Boys' basketball team.
Barbara McDonald: Who threw terrific parties during
Grade l l's dull times. was a cute cheerleader.
Mary Lou McGinnis: Who came to us from Burk's
Falls, Ont. added that certain touch of spice in
Geometry.
Eric Murdoch: Grade 11 's ansv,rer to Rudolph Valentino did much to make our play go over well.
Ernie Niemi: Our pal "Joey," who we hear, helped
Grade 12 boys fail in Geography.
Michael Prince: One of the coole t Charleston dancers
we've ever seen whose clovvning Grade 11 could not
have done without.
Bill Robinson: The one and only "Twinkle Toes" who
was our star football player.
Donna Ruch: Contributed to track and volleyball
teams, and made a real cute choru gal.
Penny Shepherd: Was on Student Council, Black and
Gold and ,vent out for sports and boys!
Walter Sigmund: Was representative in Student
Council and also shone as the head-waiter in our
school play.

Viola Somossy: Who was not only in track and volleyball, but also was a vivacious cheerleader.
Ian Steel: Who always forgot his 5-0's raised morale
of Grade 11 girls and ,vas on the track and basketball
teams.
Michael Stinchcombe: The one and only "Mickey"
who tarred at basketball and kept Grade 11 girls
happy before 9 :00 a.m.
Robert Thayer: The ever-popular "Bevo" also starred
at basketball and track, was Treasurer of the Athletic Society, and did a wonderful job as Grade ll's
maestro "au piano."
Elaine Ursu: Whose smile brightened up everyone's
day, was in track and basketball.
Bob Watret: A quiet youno- lad, who definitely showed
igns of life in Hi tory.
Keitha Wylie: Also added to the party in History,
with her comical answers.
Richard Zimmerman: Our tall, lanky artist, who was
the ringleader in the back of the English room.
Marly11 Shaw: Who ,vas Grade 11' gift to the sports
world, wrote gos ip for Black and Gold, was a leading flapper in our play.
Linda Atkinson: Who so greatly contributed to Rebelogue, Black and Gold, sports teams, and hilarity of
our play, was known for her gay vivacious moods.
And finally Mr. Armin: Who tried o valiantly to keep
us quiet before the bell every day of the school year.
Now we have introduced the class we do hope that
you enjoyed meeting everyone as much as we liked
being in their cla s.
Yours truly,
MARLYN SHAW,
LINDA ATKINSON

GRADE lOA
The year is 1966 and as we enter into the Royal
Riverside University halh,·ay many long-lost memorie
return. Mrs. Finnie welcomes us at the main door of
the library. After the butler has taken our coats, we
a_re free to wander through the beautiful, memoryf1lled rooms.
In the main room we see Judy Booth and Ernie
Fraser talking and dancing. Lanny Hoffman and Marilyn Topliffe are over by the punch-bowl enjoying
their drinks. Listening in is Tom Gooding who delights in the latest gossip, courtesy of Lanny and
Marilyn . There is a scream, and Nick Pearson looks
for Keith Lapsley who just put a tack on Nick's seat.
As we wander through the many rooms of the University, we notice Ruth Kicksee and Mary Margaret
Oke fightino- it out in one corner. Lynne Ru hbrooke
is dancing with her boy friend. There, talking, are the
midgets of our clas , Janet Varah and Robert Oglan.
Back in the Lab we hear a terrific explosion as
Danny McLean and Richard Lumb are having a dogfight with their flying saucer and rocket ship which
they have home produced.
Then we go downstairs to the swimming pool where
Barbara MacKay, Jane Wilson, and Dency McCalla
are enjoying the new pool. Sheila Wright is also
enjoying this co1wenience.
Down in the niversity's gymnasium John Perkins,
Alan Wirch, Richard Shuel, and Glen Girard are playing a superior game of skill and stamina.
Thank you for joining us in a little reunion of the
best class in 'SS-Grade lOA.
JUDY BOOTH, GLEN GIRARD
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GRADE 108
Well, kid , here's bits of thi and that from lOB ..
Now fir t there' Billy Eddie who belong to the Air
Scout ." It certainly shows when he flies down
stairs from Geoo-raphy.
Next is Allan Camp. He's RiYer ide's contribution to
the Windsor Light Opera Company.
Donnie Richardson doe ·n't like rolling up map , or
doing anything.
Ronnie ("Goose") Richardson o-oes nowhere without
Diane.
Jim (Ripples) Ripley ,vill some day o-ive us a concert
on his violin.
Melvin Baker is the boy who ha to be home 1 y 9 :00
p.m.
Dann~ White enjoy trips to Chicago and Pennsylvania.
David Chantry enjoys being in the D. .H. club ( do
no homework).
Barbara Cookson can accompany Jim on the piano.
Alan Fletcher i a member of the 1 aval re ' erves and
a paper 1 oy.
Gerald Schnieder is the brain of lOB. vVay to go, Jerry!
Martial Volingy is the pre ident of the D.N.II. club.
l I e has a fe,v notes.
Bill Symonds i our basketball tar ancl stand, right
behind Jerry.
Jane Booth take
enral trip to Chatham. What's
down there Jane?
Margot Mason ha to write this.
Arnold Kay is al o on the ba ketball team.
Glenna McPhee takes extended weekends.
Isobel Parent has left u .
Cathy Cameron came to u from '0/ alkerville.
La t but not least is Jo-Anne Bunt. She can't top
laughing.
MARGOT M SON

Judy Bradley i both cute and clever
She mi sse a question hardly ever.
Lynn Brown i al o very smart
Few can beat her in math. and art.
Both Ted Burdette and Ken Drouillard
In French are working very hard.
Larry Chevalier not often spoke
But when he did he was telling a joke.
George Constantine is lots of fun
We all enjoyed his jokes and pun '.
Donna and Vicky are inseparable pal
They're two very quiet, hard working gals.
Raymond Cosh you found without fail
\i\Tas always talking to some female.
From James Duncan we rarely heard a peep
And often thought he was fast asleep.
Ronald Eve ·w ith his jokes ·w a a scream
I I e played basketball on the junior team.
Gary Flanagan our little man
Another member of 9A's clan.
Helen Gazo wa in badminton and camera club too
Besides he' · a swell kid a we all knew.
Bob Greenwood on junior ha ketball i
I J e's also Student Council representative.
Karen and Sylvia didn't say much
But they're smart in math, Engli h and uch.
Cathy Housley who's really swell
And is our Athletic Society gal.
Coralie Hudspith had omething to ay
To brighten each and every day.
Both David Koski and Frank Kirst
In math and shop u ually stand fir t.
Elaine Kmit who ·pend · many a day
Writing clas · columns directed our play.
Lynn Marnoch sho uted loud and clear
When she led the school in cheer thi · year.
Jack Master a very mart looking boy
Showed by his marks he's the real "McCoy."
Jim McLachlan is ure to pas
He helped write the column for our cla ..
Lastly Maemoiselle Healey our teacher fair
\\'ho taught u French till he pulled out her hair.
ELAI E KMIT and JIM McLACllLA

98 CLASS COLUMN

NINE A IN 1954-55
Of the thing they have done in days gone pa ' t.
Here's an account f the kids in our class
First, Heather Allen who grade a big A
\Yhen it come to being nice in every way.
Elmer Antonyk was right on the beam
He played ba ketball on the enior team.
Joan Ardiel who we all say
Did a fine job in our cla
play.
There's Jackie Barlow who supplied the cla ·,
\\'ith fun galore and many lauo-h .
Beverly Bolton our red haired lass
I 11 badminton and camera club lead , our clas ' .
Cathy Bourne is on Junior Red Cro s
To lo ' e her from our clas would be a lo
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ame-Barb Renwick
School Activitie -Camera Club
Favorite Saying-Cats
Characteristic- mallest girl
ame-J oan Millar
S.A.-Camera Club, Red Cross
F. .-Oh, Sam hill
Ch.-Eyes
Tame-Eliz. Finch
.A-Inter School lhsketball
F.S.-Y es, I have it done
Ch.-Personality
~ ame-::\farilyn Stoneman
S.A.- one
F.S.-I almo t had kittens
Ch.- Pink sweater , black kirt
Name-Pat \Vellocly
".A.-Badminton
F.S.- nap my cap
Ch.-Bano-

Name-Be,·. Slusarchuk
S.A.-Camera Club
F.S.-Holy cow
Ch.-Talkino·
Name-Ruth
icholl
S . .-I.S.C.F.
F.S.-Oh ...
Ch.-Short 1--J air
Tame-E\'. Watrct
S.A.-Badminton, Camera Club, l.S.C.F.
I... S.-Lay off
Ch.-Blonde curly hair
ame-Rose Mineau
S.A.-I.S.C.F.
F.S.-Oh sure
Ch.-Long black hair
Name-Susan Slote
S.A.-None
F.S.-Man
Ch .-"Yang"
Name-Vera Peskau
S.A .- Ione
F.S.-Have you got your homework do11e
Ch.-Glasses
Name-Anne Rivait
S.A.-Badminton Club
F.S.-I'm li ·tening
Ch.-B lack hair
Name-Elaine Podolsky
S.A.-Sports columnist
F.S.-You boys are awful
Ch.-13 year old
Name-llelen Wood
S.A.-Hlack and Co ld
F.S.-For Pete's ·ake
Ch.-Voice
a.me-GaiJ Tripp
S.A.-Camera Club
F.S.-I don't agree
Ch.-Argyles (long ones)
Name-Bill u rsu
S.A.--Basketball
F.S.-C'mere, l got a joke
Ch.-Real black hair
lame-B lake Sherman
S.A.-J unior basketball, football, track
F.S .--Have you got an extra pen
Ch .-A real red face
Name-Bob \Vhyte
S.A.-Rifle Club
F.S.-Bobby
Ch.-Long hair (blonde)
ame-Ed vVenger
S .. \.-J un ior basketball, football, badminton
F.S .-Who's got t heir social studies done?
Ch.-A hand ome kid
ame-Paul Rintaneimi
S.A.-Track, football
F.S.-Ya ! now I ha\·e got it
Ch. Hi mu cles
Tame-Bert Swan
S.A.-None
F.S.-Go jump in the lake
Ch.-H i per onality

Name-Don N ickcl
S.A.-None
F.S.-1 left my books at the drug store
Ch.-Forgetful
Name-David Stinchcombe
S.A.-1'rack
F.S.-Come on you guy ·, lemme ee it
Ch.-H e' · the srnalle t
Na me-Gary Richardson
S.A.-Track
F.S.-Sure it i
Ch.-Looke like hi · brother
Name-Don Park
S.A.-None
F.S.-And then we put 011 an echo can, etc., etc.
Ch.-Laugh
Kame-Bob Wilkes
S.A.-Student council representative
F .S.-Whity
Ch.-Hi jokes
Name-Glenn Rothwell
S.A.-Camera Club
F .S.-N ope, I don't have it done
Ch.-Comedian
Name-Denni Mc Crea
S.A.-Camera Club, Black and Gold, Rebelogue
F.S.-Lend me seven cents
Ch.-The hand ome t one
DENNIS McCRRA

9C CLASS COLUMN
Let' have a look around 9C. At first glance we see
Eugene Swynarchuck and John Cleaver discus ing the
cause of a certain detention. We then hear giggles and
recognize them as those of Linda Sinclair and Brenda
Schofield, tbe cause of which we will never know,
although Barbara Ralph, by the expression on her face.
might. Jo-Anne Williams, Evelyn O'Conner and Bill
Thomas are di cus ing world affair , and Bill is explaining the structure of the atom bomb. The famous
sisters ( ?) of 9C, Kathy MacMillan and Judy Monk,
are engaged in the argument of the day, and it . eems
,\rlene O'Callaghan is refereeing. In the other corner
.Margaret Roger , Joyce Symond , Barbara Buist and
Roberta Payne are catching up on the latest go , ip
via Myrna Malowney.
To add to the cla of Room 12 Ronnie Burgoyne,
Richard Buller, andy Cameron, Allan Swartz, Bill
Corben alias "Clem," and David Grant are di cu sing
the pro and con of homework. Roo-er Poultney and
John Pickering are closely going O\'er John's note:
for the oncoming clas es . Nila Jean Black aided by
Joan Bibby suddenly remembers she has left a book
downstairs and rushes out whi le Murray Hutchings
and Sandra Cara try to detain her. Karen Booth,
looking quite puzzled, tries to account for her missing
pen and Bill Calvert grin in delio-ht. As Douglas
Pear on madly ru he , in, we know cla · is about to
begin.
La t, but certainly not lea ·t, i our home room
teacher, Miss Trottier.
KAREN BOOTH. CATHY MacMILLAN
MURR, Y HUTCHIN GS
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COMPLIMENTS
OF
TOWN OF RIVERSIDE
- 0-

MAYOR ROBERT J. BOND'\~
Councillors:
Alvin W. Lap pan
Gordon R. Stewart
Dr. Basil A. Ballard
Clifford P. Chauvin
Wi1liam E. Humphries

Compliments of

RIVERSIDE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
- 0Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R.

J. Barrett

Vice-Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. H. MacKay
Mrs. C. Davis

D. Barnett

D. G. Bernhardt

R. W. Beasley

A. F. Janisse

D. C. Little

Secretary-Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. Colebourne
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SCHOOL OF NURSING
METROPOLITAN
GENERAL HOSPITAL
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Queen's University

The School of Nursing , Metropolitan General Hosp i tal , offers
a three year course , leading to eligibility to write the Ontario
Nurse Registration Examinations , to qualified high school
graduates.

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

PATTERN OF COURSE
Two years nursing education , ( including educational experi ence in both classroom and hospital wards) , followed by one
year nursing internship. An allowance of $100.00 per month
will be given in the third year .

ARTS-Courses leading to the degrees of B.A. and
B.Com. Part of the work may be done by Summer
Schoo l and correspondence.
SCIENCE-Courses leading to the degree of B.Sc. in
Chemistry, Geological Sciences, Physics; and in Mining, Meta ll urgical, Chem ical, Civil, Mecha n ical and
E lectrical E ng ineering .
GRADUATE cour es in Arts and Sciences leading to
the degrees of M .A ., M.Com., M.Sc. and Ph.D.
MEDICINE-Co urses leading to th e degrees of M .D.,
C.M ., and M .Sc. (Mee! .): D ip loma of Pub lic Health,
and Dip loma in Medica l Rad io logy.
NURSING SCIENCE--Courses leading to t he degr ee
of B.N.Sc.
COMBINED COURSES in Arts and Physica l and
Health Ed ucation leading to the B.A., B.P.H.E.
degrees.

FEATURES OF COURSE
No tuition fee. Books supplied by school.
Res i dence accommodation in modern school
excellent living and teaching facilities.

building

with

Well qualif i ed teaching staff.
Exp er ience in all major branches of nursing including affiliation of Tuberculosis , Psychiatry , and Community Health.
Opportunity for specialized experience in third year in
Medical - Surgical, Operating Room , Maternity , or Children ' s
Nursing.
App l ications are now being received for the September 1955
class .
Information may be secured from:

Director, School of Nursing
2240 Kildare Road, Windsor

Write to the Registrar for a copy of
"Queen's In Pictures"

Telephone CL 4-1855

ALMA COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS

Best Wishes from the

ONTARIO

Res identia l School fo r Girls

Riverside Public

Founded in 1877
Grades VII to X ll
and
Co urses in Secretari a l Science
Interi or Decora tion, M us ic
Ho m e Eco nomics, D ra m atics
Fine A rts

Utilities Commission
*
R. G. Fenner

Edwin Cecile
R.

J.

Chair man
-

Bondy -

D. D. Mackenzie
Paul Mailloux

For Information and Prospectus
please write
Mrs. Steele Sifton, B.A., B. Ed.
Principal

Commissioner

Opens September 8, 1955

Mayor
Manager
Secr etary-Treasu rer

1 ·

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN McRAE'S PARENTS CLUB
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Best Wishes to

Compliments
of

Riverside High Students
from

5,rJ!k't

Border Cities Wire
& Iron Ltd.

•

WINDSOR' S LARGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE

961 WALKER ROAD
Phone CL 6-3411

Compliments

Compliments

of

D.M.DUNCAN
MACHINERY
Company
Limited

•
1958 WYANDOTTE ST. E.
Windsor - Ontario
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of

WINDSOR
AUTOMOBILE
DEALERS'
ASS0 CIATION
1

* Ready Mix Concrete
* Modular Masonry Units
.,

After the Dance , . . After the Game
Meet and Eat at

STERLING BUILDING
MATERIALS LTD.
RIVERSIDE GRILL
2494, Sandwich St. E.
WINDSOR

ONTARIO

Phone CL 2-7241

When You Are Downtown Drop in to

PEKAR'S DINETT~
- - AT - 754 OUELLETTE

Build Better Canadians

LEN l(ANE'S
Man About Town Shop

Drink~ Mill( for Health

•
The Mill( Education
Council
of Windsor

316 Pelissier Street
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

"YOUR S FOR SERVICE"
The New Branch of

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
St. Louis at Wyandotte
RIVERSIDE
L. A. Barron, Manager
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Compliments of

Compliments

LEEPO MACHINE
PRODUCTS LTD.

•

Canadian Pittsburgh
Industries
HOBBS GLASS DIVISION

Manufacturers of Power Tools
For the Home
Workshop

Leo

J.

CL 4-2574,

801 Caron Ave.

Ferrari

Compliments

of
Everything for the Table
The Store Where Quality Rules

Groceries, Meats and Vegetables
-~-

1236 w ·yandotte

I{IWANIS CLUB
OF RIVERSIDE
•

Riverside, Ont.

Phone WH 5-2311

PLYMOUTH

FARGO

CHRYSLER

Abbey Gray

HA WI{ESWO,OD
GARAGE LIMITED

LTD.

•

Complete Collision Service

Phone CL 4-1171
Goyeau at Elliott
WINDSOR
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270 Erie Street East

ONTARIO

Bus. : CL 4-4555

Res.: CL 4-4440

STUDENTS

Compliments of

RECEl VE 'PECL\L AT;l'E TlON

Paramount Windsor Theatres Ltd.

CAPITOL
PALACE

AT

Varsity Sports Centre

Ltd.

TIVOLI

PARK

10 SANDWICH STREET E .

CENTRE

Windsor

-

Ontario

"Th e R ig ht Equ ipment for Every

port"

Compliments

FURNITURE

of

RUGS - APPPLIANCES

Sterling Drug Mfg Ltd.

Buy With Confidence On

EASY TERMS

1019 Elliott St. West
WINDSOR -

ONTARIO

Compliments

of

WINDSOR
RETAIL
FLORISTS'
ASSOCIATION

BAUM & BRODY'S
Corner Chatham and Ferry St.

THE NATIONAL CASH
R.EGISTER CO. OF
CANADA LTD.
Windsor

620 Goyeau St.
CL 6-26L
1,7

Cash Registers
Accounting Machines
and Adding Machines
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THE GIFT STORE OF
WINDSOR

With the Compliments of

* DIAMONDS

BIRKS

COL. E. S. WIGLE
BRANCH No. 255
The Canadian Legion
of the
British Empire Service League

* SWISS WATCHES
* FINE SILVER
* ENGLISH CH I NA

tl-13

SPECIALISTS IN SCHOOL INSIGNIAS
CRESTS AND JEWELLERY

BIRKS
J EWELLERS

1111 Wyandotte Stree t

Ouellette Ave . at Park St .
WINDSOR

Riverside

COMPLIMENTS OF

Compliments

of

Ryan Builders Supplies Ltd.
210 Detroit Street
Windsor, Ontario

Union Gas of Canada
Ltdo

AITKEN DRUG STORE
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

WINDSOR DIVISION

Phone WH 5-1962
2001 Wyandotte Street

COMPLIMENTS OF

Riverside, Ont.

GLIDDEN DAIRY BAR

HUMPHREY'S SIGNS
791 Lauzon Road

Glidden at Wyandotte

RIVERSIDE, ONTARIO

RIVERSIDE, ONTARIO

RIVERSIDE MEN'S WEAR

COMPLlMEN'l'S OF

CUSTOM TAILOR
Suits Made to Measure
Alterations - Repai rs
I1w isible \!'vrea ving - D ry Cleanin g
I_

1012 Wyandotte Street

Phone CL 5-3110

J. M. DUCK MARINE & SPORTS
Windsor, Ontario
1511 London St. West
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Paceship Boats, Lakefield Boats, TeeN ee T rail ers
Roberts and Haycraft Kit Boats
"A Complete Marine Service"

COMPLIMENTS OF

NANTAIS SPORT SHOP

KELLINGTON WOOD PRODUCTS
LIMITED
2053 Wyandotte St. West

Eugene at Howard
Windsor - Ontario

Phone CL 2-7422
Harvey Teno

Russ Nantais

" Do - It - Yourself Headquarters

COMPLIMENTS OF

COYLE'S JEWELLERY
& GIFT SHOP

CHECl(ER CAB
WINDSOR LTD.

Gifts for All Occasions
School Rings and Crests
Guaranteed Watch and Clock Repair

PHONE CL 3-3551

Phone WH 5- 1969

For the Best Service

Riverside, Ontario

1409 Wyandotte
For Education It's

COMPLIMENTS OF

RIVERSIDE HIGH SCHOOL

WHYTEW AY MUSIC CO.
Wyandotte at Pillette

I

Television and Hi-Fi
Record Bar

For Furniture It's

TEPPERMAN'S
Phone CL 4-6418

Ottawa at Pierre

Phone WH 5-3063

COMPLIMENTS OF

WHITE CONSTRUCTION
LIMITED

CONFEDERATION COAL & COKE
LIMITED

84 Thompson Blvd.
RIVERSIDE, ONTARIO

CL 3-5214

II

w·

3510 Russell St.

d

O t

================== ==============
1n= so=r=,=n=.=

SHANFIELD'S
DRY GOODS
Shanfield's Regular Prices
Are Other " Sale Prices"
1224 WYANDOTTE
RIVERSIDE

-

ONTARIO

COMPLIMENTS OF

S1-,UART CLOTHES LTD.

A. G. McINTOSH
TEXACO SERVICE GARAGE
Wyandotte at Thompson Blvd.
Riverside, Ont.

Phone WH 5-1312

BRAKES

-

IGNITION

-

SERVICE

ED. GAZO
MASON

CONTRACTOR

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
W H 5-2060

58 Patrice Drive
Ouellette and London - Ottawa and Gladstone

Riverside
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House Wiring

Household Appliances

COMPLIME TS OF

Riverside Television Repair

RIVERSIDE HARDWARE
& ELECTRIC

Service for Home and Auto Radios
- Appliances -

1118 Wyandotte St. E. at Villaire
Phone WH 5-1072
Van Durocher
Riverside, Ont.
Ed Cecile

"ALL WO R K GUA RA.NTEE U"
Phone WH 5-4644

1008 Wyandotte

COMPLI MEN T S OF

COMPLIM ENTS OF

JOHN F. BURNS

WINDSOR ARENA

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WEAR
Telephone WH 5-3472

4767 Wyandotte St. E.
Windsor, Ont.

Your Neighbourhood
MERCURY - METEOR - LINCOLN
Dealer

RIVERSIDE GARAGE

-

The Home of Stellar Attractions

Co mplim ents o f

Mcl(ee-Morrison Electric oC.
866 Tecumseh Blvd. E.

NOBLE DUFF, LTD.

Windsor, Ontario

1211 Wyandotte St.
Phone WH 5-1115
Riverside, Ont.
Co mplim ents of

Phone CL 3-8980

COM PLI M E

W. J. BONDY & SONS
FINE

~ '-

Riverside Barber Shop

SHOES

Ste\' e Kmit, P rop.

1417 Wyandotte St. E.

COMPLI ME 'l'S

Phone WH 5-1779

RIVERSIDE, ONT.

Windsor

126 Ouellette Ave.

TS OF

COM PLl M E T S OF

Bill Ford Men's Wear

OF

THE CHICl(EN COURT

Ri vers icle's First S t or e for Me n

1314 Wyandotte Street
Phone WH 5-9680

DELUXE BARBER SHOP

Wousch Construction Co. Ltd.

Open Daily from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed All Day Wednesday For Home
and Hospital Service

•

Prop.: Leo Cedar

Bus. Ph. WH 5-1873

Three Barbers to Serve You

877 Pillette Rd. , Windsor, Ont.
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1836 Wyandotte St. E.

Res. Tee. SE 5-2518
RIVERSIDE

WH 5-1384

"Sportsman's Paradi e"

Rogin's Sporting Goods
SUPPLIES FOR EVERY SPORT
Windsor, Ont.

1335 Wyandotte St. E.
Phone CL 2-4414

307 Ouellette

Willie "Moose" Rogin
COMPLIMENTS OF

HAROLD'S
CONFECTIONERY

LEVER DRUG STORE

GROCERIES
Wyandotte at Reedmere
Phone WH 5-2211

333 Ouellette Ave.

-

Windsor, Ont.

Sporting Goods

Corner Isabella and Wyandotte
N. H. Berggren

Telephone CL 3-7411

Shoes

ND DAIRY PRODUCTS

-

Luggage

s
M
I
L
I
N
G

Phone WH 5-4276

Two Phones to Serve You

s

TAYLOR'S l\lARI(ET

E
R
V
I
C
E

C,roceries - Meat - Fruit
and Frozen Foods
Ph. WH 5-1131 1220 Wyandotte St.

COMPLIMENTS OF

"SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAl\IILY"

RIVERSIDE ROOFING

DIADE

439 - 435 EASTLA WN BLVD.
PHONE WH 5-5672

-

WH 5-4263

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Canadian Bridge
Company Limited

2 Great Stores - - - 537 Ouellette - 1329 Ottawa

Don Bassett
RIVERSIDE PAINT AND WALLPAPER
1335 Wyandotte St. E. at Esdras
Riverside, Ont.
Phone WH 5-2811

Compliments of ...

COMPLIMENTS

BOYD'S BARBER SHOP
and

BEAUTY SALON
Wyandotte at St. Louis
Phone WH 5-1623

OF

FRANI('S LUNCH

Riverside, Ont.
1112 WYANDOTTE ST.
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BATES HARDWARE

COMPLIMENTS OF

LIMITED

BAKER BROS.

General Hardware

ESSO SERVICE
1023 Wyandotte St.

Phone CL 5-2412

-

Kitchen Utensils

1082 Wyandotte St. E.
Windsor, Ont.

1308 Wyandotte St.
Riverside, Ont.

Phone CL 4-2866

Phone WH 5-1133

Geo. S. Pringle, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST

201 Rose Bldg.

744 Ouellette

Phone CL 2-3021
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

COMPLIMENTS

Compliment of ...

UNDERWOOD LIMITED

Bernhardt's Furniture Ltd.
"Where tradition and moderne meet"

Stan Shaw, Manager

1645 Wyandotte St. E.
154 Pitt St. West

CL 3-5662

Waffle's Electric Ltd.
Electric Motors
Repairs -

COMPLIMENTS OF
Windsor's Leading Credit Tire Dealer

INDUSTRIAL RUB,BER

Sales

& SUPPLIES LTD.

400 ERIE EAST

COMPLIMENT

Phone CL 4-7568

404 Wyandotte St. E.

Corner Mercer

WHEN YOU GO SHOPPING . . .

OF

SHOP AT

HAYNES

your dependable department store

REXALL PHARMACY

BARTLET'S
Windsor

Pillette and Wyandotte E.
WH 5-8821

Ouellette Ave. at Sandwich St.

Clover Leaf Restaurant
Steaks - Chop - Fried Chicken - Fi h and Chip
Dinners and Take-out

I
II1,

3335 Wyandotte St., Riverside
Corner Lauzon and Wyandotte
Everyone Welcome
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Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow Limited

Phone WH 5-2160

Office
Phone CL 3-5216

Res.
Phone CL 4-2407

Walkerville Plun1hing
TIMKEN OIL HEATING
Livingston Stokers

Hecla Furnaces

L. R. Auckland
801 Lincoln Road at Cataraqui

FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN
GO TO COLLEGE
AND WIN THE QUEEN'S COMMISSION
High school graduates may now obtain a college education and at the
same time win the Queen's Commission in the Royal Canadian Navy, the
Canadian Army, or the Royal Canadian Air Force, under the Regular Officer
Training Plan.
Students may be selected to attend Royal Military College, Royal Roads,
College Militaire Royal de Saint-Jean or designated universities.
Under the Regular Officer Training Plan students receive generous financial assistance from the government throughout their academic careers.
Students who take advantage of this plan are required after graduation
to spend the minimum of three years as commissioned officers in the service
of their choice.

If you are interested, write for full information to:
The Regular Officer Training Plan Selection Board
National Defence Headquarters,
OTTAWA, Ontario.
ROY AL CANADIAN NAVY
CANADIAN ARMY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

Never before has Canada
offered such a wealth of opportunity to young people
planning their careers. The
mighty development of our
country - with its teeming resources, its expanding industries, its growing importance
in world affairs - has pushed
back our horizons and opened
up brand new fields of enterprise for all Canadian youth.
With the courage and skill and
initiative to meet the challenge, there are no limits to
your future prospects. Whatever your choice of career, you
can know that the threshold
on which you stand now is
truly a ..•

doorway to
opportunity

